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MYRTA LISLE McCLELLAN 



DEDICATION 
"The teaching of geography-that is where my heart 

lay.'' Thus speaks Miss Myrta Lisle McClellan, Assis
tant Professor Emeritus of the Geography Department 
of the University of California at Los Angeles. This first 
issue of The California Geographer is dedicated to her 
in honor of her life of teaching that has inspired so many 
others to similar careers. 

An interest in teaching preceded Miss McClellan's 
introduction to Geography, and she took up the pro
fession immediately after graduation from high school in 
her home town of Winfield, Kansas. It was some years 
later, while attending the University of Chicago, that 
a course of lectures by J. Paul Goode proved so stimu
lating that she knew her destiny was in the field of Geo
graphy. Further inspiration came from Rollin D. Salis
bury, Ellen Churchill Semple, Wallace W. Atwood, 
and, in the School of Education, Zonia Baber. 

The first opportunity to teach in her chosen subject 
came at the University High School where she taught 
physiography for two years. After receiving her Bachelor 
of Science degree from the University in 1 9 12, she be
came a member of the Geography Department of the 
Illinois State Normal University at Normal, Illinois. The 
following year James F. Chamberlain, Head of the Geo
graphy Department of Los Angeles State Normal School, 
requested that she join his staff. She did so in 1 9 1 3, 
following the school from its downtown site on Fifth 
Street to the Vermont Avenue campus in 1 9 1 4, and in 
1929 to the present Westwood campus of U.C.L.A. 
where she remained until retirement in 1 94 1 .  

Her undying enthusiasm amounted to a missionary's 
zeal when it came to revealing the values of Geography 
to her students, or, as she often worded it, "teaching 
them to geographize'." Her greatest source of satisfac
tion has been the contributions to Geography made by 
these students who have gone out from the University 
to enlarge and expand the field. We of the California 
Council are grateful for the early and continuing inspi
ration of Miss McClellan. 

-Glenn Cunningham. 



VENEZUELA MOVES ONTO THE vVORLD'S 

IRON ORE MAP 

c. LANGDON WHITE 

Stanford University 
A decade ago Venezuela vvas not even on the map of the world's ore

producing countries. By 1959, however, it was producing and exporting 
almost 15 million tons, and it possessed estimated reserves of 2 billion 
tons.' Today Venezuela is Latin America's largest e:?(porter of iron ore 
and, though i ts total estimated reserves are much smaller than those of 
Brazil, it is Venezuela, not Brazil, that holds the greatest promise as a 
future producer and exporter. 

The value of the iron ore to Venezuela positively cannot be overes
timated, for the country has long been a victim of monocu lture: in fact, 
not one of the 20 countries comprising Latin America, where monocul
ture is most serious, is so dependent upon a single product for its eco
nomic life as is Venezuela upon petroleum, Oil provides about 90 per 
cent of the exports by value and about 92 per cent of the foreign ex
change; it is roughly the source of one-b<Jlf the national budget . Iron ore 
gives Venezuela an additional important raw m<}terial. 

DrscovElw AND DEvELOPMENT oF lnoN OnE 

Iron ore was first discovered in the Orinoco Basin in 1 926 when a 
native prospector stood atop a mountain known as El Florero (now the 
El Pao mine) and excitedly announced th8t he had found a large, rich, 
new source of iron ore. However, this discovery did not electrify the 
world. There was plenty of iron ore 3t the time which was much better 
located with respect to the world's important iron and steel manufac
turing regions. Moreover, Venezula had no iron and steel industry and 
gave little promise of having one for a long time (even in 1957 domes
tic consumption accounted for only 6,146 tons of iron ore). At the time 
of discovery in Venezuela, the American iron and steel industry rested on 
a solid foundation of Lake Superior ore. 

Venezuela leaped onto the world iron ore map following the startling 
statement of an outstanding steel executive at the close of \iVorld War I I  
that that war was the last which would b e  fought from the Mesabi Range. 
vVhat he meant was that in two world wars, the United States had drawn 
so heavily upon the iron ores of the Lake Superior Region, and particu
larly of the Mesabi Range, that most of the high-grade ore had already 
been m ined . vVhen those enormous deposits were discovered more than a 
half century ago, they were the world's largest and it was believed that 
they were virtually inexhaustible: certain! y it seemed that they would last 
the United States for centuries. Vlhat no one realized then was the phe
nomenal growth that the American iron and steel industry would chalk 
up (in 1956 the United States used 133 million tons of iron ore). Since 
1900 the Lake Superior Region bas supplied about 80 per cent of the 
domestic iron ore. 

1 U.S. Bureau of Mines, Mineral T1'iule Notes, XLVII (August, 1 9 58) p. ll. 



The large iron and steel companies and ore companies plan 50 or 
even 100 years ahead (with an investment exceeding $5 billion, they 
cannot operate on a hand-to-mouth basis). Hence with dwindling deposits 
at home, the companies sent geologists and mining engineers into all parts 
of the world seeking new deposits.2 After examining hundreds of areas, 
they concentrated on Canada, Liberia, Peru, and Venezula. 

The executives were well aware, however, that any nation that makes 
as much steel as the United States (11 3  million net tons in 1957, or 35  
per cent of the world's total, contrasted with 57 million net tons for the 
Soviet Union, second largest producer) ought not to depend on distant 
lands for the greater portion of a natural resource employed in such 
enormous quantities as is iron ore and used to make the most widely 
adopted of all metals (American production of steel is 100 times that 
of copper, the second metal, and 20 times that of all other metals com
bined). Enemy submarines could exact a terrible toll as they did during 
World War II. Thus from the standpoint of national defense, full depen
dence on foreign ore is too dangerous. Yet foreign sources of ore should 
be developed by American companies to prolong in peacetime the life 
of the richer deposits in the Lake Superior Region. To lessen such de
pendence upon foreign ore, American companies invested almost $ 1  
billion on research and development of taconite, billions of tons of which 
lie in the Lake Superior Region. Taconite is low grade ore: it is about the 
hardest toughest rock known. The metallic iron is scattered through the 
rock in tiny particles, some so fine they can be concealed under a single 
grain of face powder.The problem was to separate those particles of iron 
from the rock and bundle them together by the millions into solid pellets 
that could be charged into blast furnaces. Obviously this entire operation 
is difficult and costly.3 The research however, has paid off and taconite 
(about 8 million tons in 1958) is now moving down the lakes, though in 
small quantity compared with the tonnage of better ore from that region 
or even with that of foreign ore. 

In 1958  the United States imported 3 1  million tons of iron ore, the 
contributing countries being Venezuela, Canada, Chile, and Peru, in 
this order. 

VENEZUELA's NEwEL DoRADO-IRoN ORE 
Venezuela's iron ore reserves are estimated at 2 billion tons. There 

is little doubt that this figure is too conservative. All the commercial ore 
is to be found in the northern part of the Guiana Highland Region south 
of the Orinoco. All the ore is now in a National Reserve - even the de
posits held by foreign companies. However, in 1959 the Venezuelan gov
ernment created a new 30-mile-wide national mineral reserve strip along 
the Orinoco from Tucupita, Delta Amacuro Territory, to the Rio Meta, 
on the border with Colombia. This srrip it will be noted, lies north of the 

2 Actually, iron ore is not a scarce mineral. Large deposits are scattered through
out the world. See Mikami, Harry M., "World Iron Ore Map," Economic Geo
logy, XXXIX (January-February, 1944), pp. l-24. 

3 An excellent brief treatment of taconite and the problems involved in its 
recovery by George Eckel appeared in the New York Times, January 3, 1951. 
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Orinoco. The purpose of this move appears to be to assure Venezuela that 
she reaps full economic advantage from the national heritage:' 

Venezuela ore novv and in the future seems destined for export. 
Though the government is constructing a national iron and steel plant 
near Puerto Ordaz, the mills will be unable to use more than a trickle 
of the country's ore output, for Venezuela had a population of only 5,034, 
838 in 1950 and 6,439,165 (estim<Jted ) in 1957. Aside from the petroleum 
industry, the nation uses very little steel. 

As of 1959, exploitation is confined solely to El Pao and Cerro 
Bolivar, both in the State of Bolivar (Fig. 1). 

One problem common to both mining ventures has to do with the 
rise and fall of the water level in the Orinoco - the level varying up to 
42.7 feet. Obviously this initially posed a real problem for ore handling. 

El Pao. El Pao, the iron mine of Bethlehem Steel Corporation, lies 
about 36 miles south of the port of P<�lua on the right bank of the Caroni 
just where it debouches into the Orinoco (Fig. I). This deposit of ore 

.. · ,'-'---" ��--· '! ' 
3 1 It :) s 

'0' 3 5  N 11 3 8 8 1 !:1 V �  
---� . .. ·" 

Fig. 1. Venezuela's geographic regions and iron ore complex. In the northern Guiana 
Highland Region is one of the largest, richest (metallic content of ore), and most accessible 
iron ore areas in the world. 

w<Js discovered by a native Venezuelan in 1926 but did not receive 
serious study until the 1930's. Development was delayed until 1950 be
cause of the war. Bethlehem acquired concessions to 22 ore bodies but 

1 Hispanic American Report, XII (September 1959), p. 388. 
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relinquished six. The remaining 16 include a total area of about 20,000 
acres. It is significant that the mining rights east of the Caroni are limited 
to 40 years, whereas those on the west side extend to 100 years. The 
reason for this is that the ore on the east side was known some years be
fore ore was even discovered on the west side. 

Reserves at El Pao are placed at 100 million tons of ore runnin g  
6 1 .55 to 65.0 per cent metallic iron. The main deposit which is bowl
shaped, is about 2,600 feet long and 1,700 feet wide and lies atop a hill 
that rises several hundred feet above the surrounding area. The ore body 
varies in thickness from a few feet to 400 feet, with an overburden of 
some 425 feet. 

The method of mining is called the open pit but actually it is not: it 
is open pit in reverse and should be called strip mining. In this method ore 
is sliced off the top of the hill in benches of about 42 feet. The ore is 
picked up by power shovel and dropped into trucks which deliver it to a 
crusher l ocated about a mile from the mine, whence it travels by rubber 
conveyor to a secondary crusher and again by belt conveyor to an ore-load
ing bench on the company-owned railroad. The ore then moves to Palua 
in trains of 30 to 33 cars, each car holding 70 tons. At Palua there is a 
stockpile capable of holding 800,000 tons of ore. At the outset, the ore was 
shipped either by barge or small river boats, depending upon whether it 
was the high- or low-water season. The barges traveled via the Cano Man
amo (230 miles), the vessel s with their greater draft through the main 
channel of Orinoco-the Bxa Grande (395 miles). Both convey
ances carried the ore to Puerto de Hierro on the southern shore of the 
Paria Peninsula. Here the ore was transferred to a stockpile, capable of 
holding 1 ,250,000 tons, preparatory to loading into specially designed ore
carrying vessels destined for Sparrows Point, Maryland. Today no barges 
are being used and all the ore goes to Puerto de Hierro via the Boca 
Grande. 

When El Pao is fully developed, it will send 3 million tons of iron 
ore a year to the Uni ted States. 

Cerro Bolivar. This great hill is 71/2 miles long, 2llz m i les wide, and 
1,800 feet ab:)Ve the surrounding landscape. The ore body is four mile� 
long with a maximum width of 4,000 feet. Average ore thickness is 230 
feet, maximum proven thickness 585 feet. The ore is free of overburden. 
Standing in the northern Guiana Highland Hegion (Fig. 1 ,) the hill 
is regarded as the greatest i ron ore discovery since the l\1esabi Range in  
the Lake Superior Hegion. It i s  believed that Cerro Bolivar will equal, 
perhaps surpass, in tonnage the world-famous Hull-Rust Mine in the 
Mesabi. It will certainly su rpass it in richness of the ore. The reserve is 
placed <1t a half billion tons. 

Lying in a hitherto unexplored part of Venezuela, it was discovered 
in 1947 during tbe Un ited States Steel Corporation's world-wide search 
States Army and the Venezulan government during World \tVar II gave 
some indication of a considerable outcrop of ore. The Steel Corporation 
then made a detailed aerial survey of the same area. Exploration by jeep 
and on foot followed. Magnetometer surveys left no doubt regarding the 
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presence of ore. Diamond drills vverc then put into operation to test the 
size of the deposit and an explora tion tunnel was driven into the side of 
Cerro Bolivar. United States Stccl"s mininu riPhts were For 100 vears, be
cause at the time it acquire�! tbcm, the ir�n ��re on the west si�le of the 
Caron ! was yet tmdiscovered. 

Cerro Bolivar lies about 90 miles south or the conHuence of the 
Caron! and the Orinoco on the west or ldt side of tllc Caron! (Fig. 1). 
The mountain is capped with iron ore , a mixture of hematite, limonite, 
and magnetite, practically free From objectionable clements. The metal
lic content varies from 58 to 61.50 per cent. The ore is minable by blast
ing and with power shovels, ancl the top of the mountain is being sliced 
ofF in horizontal cuts of 35 to 50 feet. The shovels drop the ore into trucks 
which h<ml it clown hill to loading ramp:; where it is clumped into hopper 
cars on tbe railroad. It is then hauled in trains of 125 cars of 90 tons 
each (five tra.ins pel" dav) to Puerto Ordaz (fis;. l), where it is crushed 
twice enroute to a storage vard having a C<lpacity oF more than 1 ,300,000 
tons. From storage the ore travels by belt conveyor to the vessel holds at 
a rate of 100 tons per minute. Unlike the situation at Pa lua, these ace 
ocean-going ships. In order !or vessels capa blc of c-nrying 30,000 to 60,000 
tons of ore to ascend tbc river for 178 miles, the Steel Corp:Jration deci
ded to dredge the lower Orinoco and the Orinoco's largest delta channel
the Caiio iVlacareo, as this seemed most immcdiatelv feasible from an 
engineering and economic viewpoint. The Corporati�n preferred to use 
ocean-going ships on the Orinoco in order to :.:Jiminate construction of a 
transfer point <Jt the mouth. This, of course, necessitated costly and time
consuming dredging. ·' JVlaintcnance ot tlle Caf10 i\!lacareo route proved 
to be costly beyond all estimates and navigation was limited to daylight 
hours. Accordingly the company made studies seeking an improved route. 
The Boca Grande is the route now used (Fig. 1 .) It can accommodate 
large vessels drawing 30 feet of w2ter that c�1rry 40,000 tons of ore.(i 
This ore moves to i\!Iorrisvillc, Pennsvlvania, where it is used at the 
Fairless Vvorks, and to Mobile, from w�here it is sent to B irmingham for 
"sweetening" the low-grade /\labama orcs. 

SuMMAnY AND CoNCLUSIONS 
The development of V enezucla "s iron ore deposits is signaling a 

new era in the economic liFe ol" the country whose chief eX[XJrt for about 
50 years has been petroleum. It is clangemus for any nation to depend 
overwhelmingly on a single commoc!itv-pmticularlv one that is so ex
pendable as oil, one whose markets lie outside the cnLmtry, and one whose 
price is determined on tbc jntcrnational market. 

All the mining to cbte heing carried on by American corporations, 
though a Venezuelan compmw . .is soon to get under way. As an inter
national procluce1· ot inm Ol"e, V cnezucla promises to have a very bright 
future, the follow.ing factors appearing favor<Jh1e: 

(l) Proved rcsen·cs of <it lc1st 2 hili ion tons. 

0 Gahagan, \i\Talter H .. "i\1crnorable Drccl.t(ing Operation Opens Orinoco
Maca reo \;\Taterway," Civil Engi11.cering, XXIII (December, 1953), pp. 816-820. 

';Laird, 0. B., Steel Corporat;on, personal connmication, October 9, 1959. 
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(2) Ore of exceptionally high quality-58 to 6 5  per cent iron . 

(3) Access by large ocean-going vessels into the heart of the country 
as a result of dredging of the Orinoco by the United States 
Steel Corporation. 

(4) Powerful steel corporations of the United States in need of 
high-grade ore and with ample financial reserves to exploit it . 

(5) Large world markets available because the reserves of high
grade ore in all the major iron and steel manufacturing coun
tries are rapidly dwindling. 

( 6) An ample supply of labor. 

(7) Tropical climate which permits year-round mmmg. 

(8) All signs pointing to a phenomenal increase in iron and steel
making in the years ahead in all parts of the world. 

(9) Venezuela's probable ability to compete in world markets be
cause of the huge reserves, the high quality of the ore, the 
modern methods of mining, and water transportation. 

(10) An investment climate in Venezuela ·which has for years been 
the best in all Latin America for foreign capital." 

7 In 1958 the Provisional Government introduced some changes in the Income 
Tax Law that shook this confidence. The main change applied to bhe surtax. For a 
discussion of this tax see "Income Tax Rates Slightly Raised in Venezuela," Vene
zuela Up-to-Date, IX (February, 1959), p. 5. 
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THE COUNTY ATLAS OF THE UNITED STATES 

NoRMAN J. W. THROWER 
University of California, Los Angeles 

The privately-produced county atlas is an American phenom�·�on. 
Since the appearance of the first of these volumes abou t a century ago, i,vell 
over four thousand different atlases and plat books of United States coun
ties have been published by private companies and individuals. County 
atlases and plat books are considered together in this study since there are 
essential similarities between these two cartographic products; the terms 
are used interchangeably by some publishers. The core of both the county 
atlas and the county plat book usually consists of cadastral maps of each 
civil township in a particular county. Hoads and railroads in addition to 
property lines, the names of property owners and areas of it1dividual land 
holdings commonly appear on the maps. Although this is u sually the basic 
information contained in county atlases and plat books, depending- upon 
the publisher and the elate of publication, there is a great deal of variation 
in the format. Some of these atlases are handsomely bound and contain 
engraved maps and township plats, considerable textual material and litho: 
graphic illustrations. At the other end of the scale county atlases or plat 
books may consist of a series of blueprint copies of plats, or simply street 
plans in urban areas, between simple paper covers. Some county atlases 
were hastily compiled with the object of realizing a quick profit for the 
publisher, while others are very accurate and reliable records. 

A number of atlases of United States counties have been published 
by federal and local government agencies. Although such atlases account 
for considerable cadastral map coverage in a few states, they do not form 
a hnge component of the total United States county atlas output. S uch 
government-sponsored atlases are not considered in this article, nor are 
oHicial or unoflicial cadastral maps and atlases of minor civil divi;?ions, 
which are often the most important source materials used by the compilers 
of privately produced county atlases, and plat books. Only atlases w);lich 
cover all or a l arge part of any particular United States county and 'f.\1i,ch 
have been compiled, printed and published by private enterprise are:,jP.� 
eluded. Emphasis is placed on the earlier county atlas, which is desc.ribecl 
in greater detail than the more familiar modern plat book. 

DEVELOPMENT 
Individual map sheets of regions, states and localities were publisheq 

in America in colonial times. The production of general atlases in· the 
United States, ·which elates from the last years of the eighteenth century, 
increased notably in the early nineteenth century, when the state atlas 
was introduced. During the first half of the last century a steadily growing 
number of cadastral maps of townships were made of the more populous 
areas of the north Atlantic states. At first, such maps were usually hand 
drawn originals commissioned by township officials. Boundaries, survey 
lines, roads and prominent physical features, particularly streams, are de
l ineated on such maps. The perambulator-type odometer and the magnetic 
compass were the principle surveying instruments used for the field work 
which preceded compilation and drafting. 
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A demand among local landowners for these township maps led to 
production of engraved editions. By the middle of the last century private
ly-published cadastral maps, not only of townships, but also of entire 
counties, were fairly common. Since these county maps were often drawn 
on a scale of one inch to one mile or l arger, they were cumbersome and 
easily damaged. The introduction of the county atlas, ·which is charater
istically a volume of township plats, was an ansvver to problems of size, 
storage and preservation. 

Although the f-irst United States county maps and atlases were pro
duced in the middle and north Atlantic states, especially Pennsylvania 
and New York, and depicted counties in those states, it is in the Middle 
West that the private county map and atlas business has had its greatest 
success. Following the Civil War a number of ex-army officers saw the 
commercial possibilities of producing cadastral atlases of the prosperous 
agricultural counties of this more recently settled region. 

Preparation of cadastral maps of the prevailingly plains-like Midwest 
proved to be a simpler operation than it was in the counties of the north
east, where local relief and slope are commonly greater. 1\!loreover, the 
basic method of land subdivision used in the Atlantic states is the unsystem
atic metes and bounds survey; in this type of cadastral survey boundary 
lines, which are often ill-def-ined, extend in any and all directions. Property 
mapping is admittedly more diflicult in areas subdivided in this manner 
than in the Middle West, where the systematic, rectangular method of the 
United States Land System was employed. Under this survey regularly
spaced lines oriented in cardinal directions enclose the well-known mile
square sections; most of the farm holdings are simple proportions of the 
section, with boundaries commonly parallel to the fundamental survey 
lines. (Fig. l) 

A description of methods used in the county atlas business in the 
formative period is contained in a contemporary account by a critic of 
these methods, Bates I-larrington.1 According to this observer, the county 
atlas business grew out of earlier township and county map enterprises. 
County maps which were often f-inanced on a subscription basis sold for 
about five dollars each in the mid-nineteenth century. The earliest examples 
are rather simple but later ones are frequently adorned around the edges 
with pictures of the establishments of prominent citizens. For the privilege 
of having such a picture on the map, the landowner would pay approxi
mately thirty dollars. This proved to be a lucrative proposition to map pub
lishers who wished to increase their incomes with additional pictures. 
However, there is a limit to the number of illustrations that can be con
veniently placed around a map. An atlas enabled the publisher to increase 
greatly the amount of space available for pictures and maps and also per
mitted the introduction of pages of text. 

County atlases, like the earlier county maps, were usually produced 
on a subscription basis. An agent of the atlas company would go to a 
county to attempt to interest the wealthiest and most inHuential men in 

1B. Harrington, "How 'tis Done": A Thorough Ventilation of the Numerous 
Schemes Conducted by Wandering Canvassers." (Chicago, 1879). 
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Fig. 1 .  Tow n s hip plat from "Atlas of U nion County,'' (Ohio) by A.S. Mowry published in  
P h i ladel phia in  1 877. This map, the original  of which is  on a scale of approximately 2 
inches to the rnile and occupies one page in the atlas, is a representative example of 
county atlas cartography. 

the atlas project. l-Ie vvould interview local officials, lawyers, business men
especially realtors-as well as large landowners. Sometimes the canvasser 
succeeded in obtaining official sponsorship of the county board of supervisors 
and often a notice of the projected atlas would appear in the local news
paper together with a list of the sponsors. Canvassers would then go into 
the rural areas to sell subscriptions to farmers; each subscriber was re

quired to sign a contract for the atlas, delivery being promised for several 
months later. A list of all the subscribers appears in many county atlases. 
The usual price for a single atlas subscription in the late nineteeth century 
was approximately ten dollars. 
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Another agent of the publishing company would contact the wealthier 
men of the county relative to having pictures of themselves, their families 
or their property included in the atlas. If an individual was agreeable to 
this proposal, he was required to sign a contract and later an artist vvould 
call to make sketches under the patron's direction. Such sketches were the 
�asis .for the illustrations which appear in large numbers in some of the 
atlases. The cost of such a picture was usually not less than fifty dollars 
al}d might be several times this figure, depending upon the subject and 
the' amount of space occupied. (Fig. 2) 

Ffs,. 2. A lithographic i l lustration from "I l lustrated Atlas of H ancock County, Ohio," by 
G. A. Eberhart, published . in Chicago in 1 875. Views of this kind, although of little artistic 
merit, provide valuable information on the contemporary rural lan dscape . 

. , Biographies of local persons are a feature of many of the atlases. Yet 
another agent of the publisher would be sent to the prospective client to 
discuss the matter of a biography. If a canvasser succeeded in selling this 
service another contract was signed, after which the agent would read a 
list of form questions to the patron and his family. From the responses 
to these questions an account of the life of the individual  was composed ; 
the price for a biography was usually two and a half cents a word with 
a minimum of ten dollars. Techniques employed in the county atlas bus
iness were well-tried methods of salesmanship : the product was iclentif�ed 
\\iith established institutions, the client committed himself a little at a 
t�We and payment was deferred . 
... ; .. . The amount realized from the sale of a county atlas in the eighteen 

seventies appears to have averaged about twenty-five thousand dollars per 
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edition. 2 The total cost to the publisher was often about half this figure, 
while the remainder was clear proiit. In view of this it is not surprising 
that substantial fortunes were amassed by some publishers. Usually the 
production of the original maps was one of the least considerable expen
ses, amounting to only a few hundred dollars per atlas. Information on 
property boundaries, size of properties and ownership was either copied 
from ofi-icial cadastral maps or compiled from tax lists, and other records. 
\i\Then a draft of a civil division had been prepared by the agent of an 
atlas company, he would drive around the township in a buggy to add other 
information to the map. He would sketch in features such as roads, rail
roads, houses, farmste<Jds, churches, schools, blacksmiths' shops, orchards, 
timber lands, quarries, coal lands, etc. Detailed information on springs and 
wells derived from personal interviews with local residents, but the field 
work for an entire tovvnship might take only a few days. The major ex
penditures in the county atlas business were in printing, binding and 
selling the product, not in compiling the data . 

The publishers of county atlases concentrated their efforts on coun
ties considered to have sufi-icient numbers of landowners to support this 
kind of enterprise. A predominantly rural county with a population in 
excess of ten thousand persons was regarded by atlas publishers as a good 
prospect. In a county with a population of tvventy thousand, an average 
of one thousand atlases might be sold. While many landowners refused 
to subscribe to the work, others would buy several copies. There is a record 
of one patron who purchased nineteen copies of an <Jtlas for a total of one 
hundred and seventeen dollars; the same individu al ordered a page view 
of his establishment at a cost of one hundred and sixty dollars and also 
contracted for a portrait and biography at three hundred and sixty-five dol
lars, making a grand total of six hundred and forty-two dollars. 3 

The most elaborate and expensive county atlases contain maps of the 
world and of various states. Thev also include short historical accounts of 
the development of the United States, of the county and of each township 
in the county, in addition to the usual maps, biographies, illustrations, and 
subscription lists. 

CovERAGE AND PLACE oF PuBLICATION 

Over two hundred cities and towns in the United States can claim 
to be the place of publication of at least one county atlas or plat book. 
However, most of these atlases h ave been produced in a few centers by a 
comparativly modest number of publishing houses. 

Apparently the earliest United S tates county atlases were of certain 
counties in Pennsylvania and were published in Philadelphia in the early 
1860's.'1 Toward the end of this decade New York City became, briefly, 
the leading publishing center for county atlases. During the period 1 860 
to 1 869 atlases appeared of a number of counties in New York State and 

2 Ibid. pp. 7 4 and 7 5. The estimated sales of fourteen county atlases sold 
in fourteen differenent Illinois counties averaged approximately $25,000 but ranged 
from $ 1 7,000 to $38,000 per atlas. The atlases in question, which are all dated 
between 1870 and 1876, include the work of several different publishers. 

s Ibid. p. 93. 
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Fig. 3 .  The dark a reas o n  the maps ind ;cate t�e coverage of privately-produced county 
atlases and p1at books between the given dcrtes only.  Atlases not positively dated a re 
excluded. 
New England as vvcll as Pcnnsylv�mia and also a Few scattered :Jrc:as m the 
Middle West. (l:;ig. 3 ) . 

In the next decad e:,  1 870 to 1 879, Phil adel ph ia  assu med u n disputed 
leadership as the place of publ ication of county -atlases with Chicago and 
New York as the next most importc m t  cente rs. i\t tb is period a tlases were 

·i C. Le Gear, "United States Atlases, A List of National, State, County, City 
and Regional Alases in the Library of Congress," (\A/ashington 1950),  p. III and 
C. Le Gear, "United States Atlases, A Cat:.1Jo<� of National, State, County and Re
gional Atlases in the Library of Congress and Cooperating Libraries," volume 2 
(\Nashington, 1953),  p. III. These volumes were principal source materials used 
for the compilation of the maps, Figures 3, 4,  anrl 5 of this study. 
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�� codnwl foe mnnhc" of co n n t i" in tho A tbn tin ""'" nnnh nf W"h ing· 
'. , n ,  D. C.,  p;1 nicu l ar ly  th ose cou n t i es not  covered in the previous decade . · J · hc l\ [ i clc l lc  \Vest bec:Jmc t h e  must importan t  market For the commercial L ) unty a tlas at t h is ti me;  most Oh io cou n ties could boas t  of having an a tlas 

I 'll' 1 379, bu t no great publ ishing center developed in the state. Ohio 
,;lu n ty atlases oF the time 1vc :·e p rod uced mai nly i n  Pbibdelphia,  and 
l1 tcr, in  C h i cago . Other �ign i lican t pu bl ish i ng centers for cou n ty atbses 
.Jt this period incl ude Da1·c n port, Iowa , St .  Louis,  lVLssouri, and San Fran-
c· isco. Al most all the a tlases prod u ced in the last-n< cmJed ci ty were of coun
! ics in Centra l Cal i Fornia. 

During most yea rs of th e 1 830's county a t l as production in Philadel
!'h ia  exceed tha t  of Chicago. tbe second r�m king cen ter. New York City , Jcclined marked ly as a place oF publ ication for these vol umes during the 
decade, while lVfinneapolis bccmne increasingly significant. There appears 
!o ha\·e been a temporary decl i l l e  in the total number of a tlases produced 
, ! uring the deca de, but again the Middle \!Vest was the leading market 
.!rC<J . An expansion took place i nto region s per ipheral to the area covered 
i l.l the previous decade .  r\thiscs were prepa red covering a condsiclerable 
n uml)er of  coun ties i n  Kansas.  \ Vest Virginia ,  Kentucky and IVIainc. Dur
ing the decade several coun ties in F lorida were mapped; most of the coun ty 
.1 t !ases for th is sL1 te, prod u ced in t he 1 880's and 1 890's were published 
bv a railroad company in B u fl"alo, New Yor k .  

After 1 890 the l\ liddlc \Vest became more. emphatically the principal 
market area for cou n ty atlases than i t  had been in the precedi ng two cle
�adcs. (Fig. 4) .  Chicago, a t the t ime,  was cbrrly the l ead ing place of ·pub
l ication of the county atlas. Du ring the decade 1 890 to 1 899 about twice 
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F ig.  4. The symbol, i n dicate the e x e n t  and frequency of cove rCl g e by pr ivately-produced 
'ounty o t lases and plat books, both doted a n d  und ated. Post- 1 950 coverage i s  concentrated mainly in  area � previously covered, par1 icu lar ly  counties in Iowa a n d  Minnesota. 
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as many such atlases were published in Chicago as i n  Phihdclphia, tht 1 
next most importan t  center. The third center, in terms of the n umber of 
atlases published at this period, was the fvvin City area of Minneapoli, 
and Saint Paul. 

These trends continued i n  the first decade of the present century 
when approximatel y half  of all the coun ty atlases published in the U ni te( 
States origina ted i n  Chicago. The second most s ignificant center at thi; 
time was the 1\'linneapolis-St. Paul area . Philadelphia, following the ex 
ample of Nev; York City, dwindled in importance; only half  as mam 
coun ty atlases were published in this eastern city, du ring the decade 190C 
to 1 909 as were produced in the Twin Cities. County a tlases originatin� 
from big and small Middle \iVestern centers accoun ted for considerabl� 
map coverage, particularly in the Great Lakes region and the central Great · 
Plains. 

Chicago . main tained i ts position as the leading center of .publication : 
for courity atlases during the next decade, 1 9 1 0  to 1 9 19,  but it was seri 
ously challenged by another northern Illinois ci ty, Rockford. Philadelphia 
and New York were eclipsed by Minneapolis and Saint Paul and also b, 
certain Iowa centers, e�pecially Mason City and Des M oi nes. The pub 
lishcrs of county atlases and plat books were pnrticularly active developin� 
a market in the Dakotas, Nebraska, Kansas and Minnesota. Some count· 
ies in the heart of the Corn Belt were being canvassed for the third or 
fourth time. After the appearance of a particular county atlas i t  was usual 
for publisher� to wait from five to ten years before covering the territorY 
again. 

About the ti me of World I the elaborate coun ty atlas gave way to the ' 
simpler and less expensive plat  book . At this period a number of industrie, 
and en terprises rnoved from Chicago into the Rock River Valley; this shift 
is  evident in the coun ty atl as and pl at  book business. The center of plat book 
publication i n  the U nited Sta�es at present is Rockford, Illinois; severJI 
J1rms have their headquarters in this city. U nfortu nately, the date o! 
p ublication is nol given on the plat books produced bv some of the lar
gest pu blishcrs, which makes these documents much less valuable than 
they would be i f  dated. Modern pla t books may cost as l ittle as one dollar. 
and it is  not usual for Lhem to be produced on a subscription basis. The · 
present-day pbt book consists, typically, of paper bound volume of town 
ship maps. On these maps the names of landowners, sizes of properties and . 
the limits of land holdings are indicated; towns, roads and also streams arc 
shown . Characteristicallv,  a county index map is incl uded and, qui te fw 
quently, a photograph of the cocn ty courthouse a ppears on the cover. Hmr 
ever modern plat books usuallv lack much oF the cu ltural data vvhid 
mak�s older co�nty atlases such 'interesting documents. I 

I 

The total coverage of commercially-procluced county atlases and pla: [ 
books from 1 860 to 1 950 is shown approxima tely on the map, Figure 5 . 
The number of ti mes particular areas have been covered by different 
coun ty atlases or separate edi tions of the same atlas is  indicated by shading . 
Perhaps the most striking feature of the map is the general paucity o!" 
county atlas coverage in the rural South. Because of the Ci,·il \iVar :Jill: : 
i ts aftermath i t  is tlnclcrstandable why tlv�re would l:v, no great demam! 1 

¥ 
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1 ,, county atlases i n  the Sou thern st<Jtcs in the 1 860's and 70's. The fact 
; h . t t  a market d i d  not deve lop la ter is perhaps a rcH�

_
ct ion oF  the genera l l y  

! ,1 1 c r  level of prosperi ty i n  the  region and t h e  lack of sull tcic n t  numbers o f  

1 1Hkpcn clcnt landowners w h o  woul d  be l i kely to purch<lse countv a t la�es 
. .  r plat books. The J\liddle \Vest has bee n ,  unquestion<tbly,  the g�·eatest 

; r ; .Hkct ror these vol umes as we l l as the 11l <lJOf prod ucm g area. Cou nty 
_,d .1s publ i shing expanded notably i n  the Pac i fic Northwest in the 1 920's 
• 1 1d 30's, with Portland , Oregon and Tacoma. vVashington as the princ ipa l 
: •u hl i sh ing centers. l\1ost of the atlases covering coun ties in the s ta tes 
: . r  the Northwest orgina tcd from th�se ci t ies or other less important cen
: ::r,; in  the region . Since the early part of th is  century there has not, appa r
' 1 1 tl v, been a great ma1ket for county atlases in the rural a reas of the north 
\ d :;n t ic states. However, in  that region , ancl in some other a reas, property 

.rnd street atlases covering the whole or large portions of predom inantly 
1 1 rb,m ized counties h ave been produced commercia lly. The cou n ty atlas 
Ll>i·erage of southern Cal ifornia is of this  type. 

-

Coun ty atlas and pl at book production has fluctua ted considerably 
r ru m  year to yea r and from pe riod to period . On ly  about half  as many 
cou nty atlases a ppeared in the 1 880's as were p ublished in the previous de
' .1dc, or in the succeed ing one. Since 1 890 a t  least th ree hu ndred county 
. t t lases or plat books have been publ ished in every decade, and for some 
,kc1des the total number i s  about twice this figu re . During the years of 
\\ 'oriel \iVar I there was a sl i ght  decline in production a n cl  a profound one 
, lu r ing the depression years of the 1 9 30's. Th is l ower prod uction con tinued 
during the period of the Second W'orlcl \Var, bu t  after 1 945  the n u mber of 
plat books publ ished increased greatly. Approxi matel y  one hundred new 
plat books h ave appeared annually From the mid- 1940's to the presen t 
t i me. 

UTILITY oF CouNTY ATLASES AND PLAT Boor<s 
The val ue of priva tel y-produced coun ty atlases and plat books is  recog

n i r:ed by coun ty surveyors, who are responsible for official  cadastral map
ping. This official coverage is usual ly in the form of o riginal  maps of indivi
dua l  townships in  the cou n ty, which are amended as  property ch anges 
occu r. Because there is often no provision for copies of these master maps to 
he deposited in coun ty a rchi ves at speci fied intervals, ol1icial ca rtographic 
CI >\Trage provides a record on ly  of cu rrent cadastra l patterns. Cou nty sur
reyors will  supply copies of their maps to the public, but some of these 
"llicials f-ind it con ven ient to sell the latest commercia l l y-produced plat 
bt �lks when cadastral map coverage is  requested. Law:·crs Frequently refer 
t t '  cou nty a tlases and pl a t  books to establ ish facts of land ownership, the 
. r t i,Jses being often the best and sometimes the only record availabl e.  These 
privately-produced atlases are also con su lted by coun ty tax officers. 

Teachers in the socia l  sciences find coun tv a.tbscs valuable docu-
1 ntcnts for instruction in loca l g�ograplw. h istoi·y and government .  Al

t hough many of these volumes a rc pri 1· a tc ly  owned . cop i es mav be found 
1 1 1  cou rt houses and publ ic l i braries; some h i storical societies collect county 
. l tbscs assiduously. 

To geographers in general and to h i storical geogr<lphcrs in particular 
t he coun ty atlas and plat book offers a wea l t h  of usuable i nforma tion. A 
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single atlas u sual ly pro\'ides uniform and detailed map coverage of a 
cou n ty uni t  at a given elate. Occasionally, l a rge blocks of counties vvere 
mapped i n  essen tia l l y the same fashion by one concern, i n  a short space 
of time. The township plats in the atl ases m:: dze possible the reconstruction ; 
of featu res of e�1rlier landscapes such as road pa tterns and property boun
daries. In a countv cou rthouse in rural Ohio the wri ter saw a map com· 
piled by a superii1tenclent of schools showing the distribution of early 
one-room schoolhouses in a pmticular area. The information was supplied 
largely from cou nty a tlases; it would have been very cliflicult, i f  not im
possible, to ha\'e constructed the map without this source material.  

If an area has been covered bv coun tv at lases a t  differen t elates, in
esting and usefu l comparisons cz11{ be m;clc respecting changes in the 
l andscape. Other source materials may provide essen tially the same in for- : 
mation but niore often the data arc un available or at best scattered. The 
maps contained i n  the atlases have survi\-ecl by virtue of the fact that they 
are bound in ,-olumes; while separate sheet maps, which are more difficult 
to preserve hm·e, in many cases, perished. This includes maps on which the 
atlas co\'erage itself i s  based. Historical geographical studies may be greatly 
facilitated by the use of county atlases which are convenient, but some
times negl ected , sources of i n formation. 

The privatel v-produced county atlas · of the U n i ted States has been ; 
regarded as a ra ther indeg;m t mon umen t to the van i ty of man.  Perhaps 
it m ay be considered , with more ju stice, as a rugged tribute to agricul
tural America and to the economic system of which it  is a product. 

l h  
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Ti lE CHANG ING TIMES AND GREAT BRITAIN* 
CHESTER F. CoLE 

Fresno State College 
This paper a ttempts to su mmarize much ma terial available on Great 

j ; r i ta in i n  the hope oF organizing some concepts into a useful structure. 
( : rc�lt Britain's former great stature among na tions, sti l l  thought to exist by 
� , 1 11c.: people although thnt  na tion is now of secondary im portunce, needs 
11· idc publ icity. t\ knowledge of this si tua tion is of critica l importance to 
rhc United State�. The people of this country in attempting to understand 
r hc intricacies of re l at ionsh ips among na t ions must always be cognizant of 
r i , i n g  and descending n a tion-powers of significance i n  the international 
'ccne. 

\Vhcther or not Grea t Britain is  a grea t power is a subject of much 
.l rt;ument. This writer bel ieves sh e is not for th ese reasons : l )  she cannot 
i ll;Jke decisions oF <m i nterna tional na ture wi thou t considerable concern 
• >� e r  the rc<J�:tions of other nations; 2) she does not have under her immedi
. 1 1 c  control manv of the sources of ra\1: m;ltr�riais needed bv a modern in· 
dustrial power; '3) she lacks the econom ic poten tial to carr�' on an ,,1 J -out 
r hcnnonuclcar vvar--for a n  all -out  war Great B ri tain lacks the capi tal and 
na tural resomces w prepare for i t, and once such a war begins there wil l  
he no time to buii2 up production and 4) Great Britain lacks the space for 
t'I'Cn a remote chance of sign ificant  survival should a thermon uclear war 
be d irected at her-perhaps no nation has space for this. Now let us see 
how, through the course of events, Great Britain reached her, at best, sec
ond-rate status among n ations. 

Great Bri tain began on the road to ind ustrial preeminence early and 
reached her peak of industrial glory i n  the 1 9th and early 20th centu ries. 
Her beginnings were based on raw ma terials at home-to name a few and 
the most important-iron, wool, coal ,  and claY. vVoolen goods, for example,  
accounted for over half of her exports in 1 700. \Vith the supremacy of the 
steamship, but before diesel engines, coal became a signi fican t  item of ex
port. The iron and coal resource base and i ts importance to British i ndus
t ry is, of course, well known to all. In general , her basic raw materials were 
cheaply avail able and could be easily fashioned into the relatively simple 
products of the time. 

Great Britain obtained capital for development from a prosperous agri
culture (grain was an export commoditv u n t il abou t  1 750) , from her com· 
rnerce, and from foreign sources, apparen tly Du tch and German . Labor was 
12len tiful on the island, and skil led labor nOL available was often imported. 
l -or example, foreign technicians were employed to smelt copper at Keswick. 
t\s industry expanded, the market at home was somewhat self-generating. 

The Empire probably did not become important until a fter Great 
Britain was well on the road to industrial ization, 8nd in all probabil itY the 
Empi re and the l a ter Commonwealth cost more th8n thev were worth. Both 
Disraeli and Adam Smith though t that the Empire was not a paying pro-

.. The writer wishes to acknowledge that the use of the term Great Britain is in
accurate for part of this paper. In the sp3n oF the changing times from the 1 600's 
to the present, however, it is more appropriate than the term United Kingdom. 
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posi tion. B u t  certainly the world is better off for the civilizing effects of th, 
Bri tish even though t hey did in crease the population by spre�1ding certai1� 
concomitants of the industria l  revolu tion (among others, a l i ttle cleanl iness. 
some medical care, and increased food supplies) . 

As products became more complex and increased in variety, addition�' 
raw materials were obtained from the colonies. Britain, over the years, pos 
sibly cou ld have obtained these at less cost on the open market. Proponent� 
of this argumen t forget, however, that  Great Britain provided orderly goy. 
ernmcnt and a safe milie11 for capi tal investment that might otherwise have 
been lacking. It i s  possible tha t  preferen tial trade with colonies and th( 
Commonwealth d id  Great Britain a d u al disservice-high costs of ra\1 
materials just men tioned pl us a buil t-in market that made for British i n· 
dustrial obsolescence because competition vvas not truly operative. In re
cen t years the age-old British industries of mining, quarrying, textiles, cloth· , 
ing and china have suffered less than average i ncreased development, ac- : 
coun ting for the average indu strial production index being lower than ! 
might be expected. I 

The creation of the Empire trade fashioned l i felines. and political ! 
units that needed control and protection and these cost more, probably, \ 
than the profit from trade. At the same time, to protect the empire, the navy 'j 
was built  which was the s\·mbol of British in tern � lional power for more 
than 1 00 years before \iV oriel \iV ar I. The post-world \Var I rise of air power ! 
supplanted British symbols of control. I 

As in dustrialization increased in the world, Great Britain had com· I 
petition-in textiles from India .  Japan, and the U . S . ,  and in heavy industry / 
from the U . S .  and Germany, to name a few examples. In both \i\Torld \Var i 
I and World \iV ar II,  but  particularly the latter, Great Bri ta in was u n able 1 
to su pply her overseas markets. and competitive indu stries sprang u p  in 1 
other coun tries; she fostered new industries i n  some Commonwealth lands ! 
durin.� \iVorld \i\Tar I:I. More than this,  1:no�ern industr� _uses . m�ny., raw I 
matenals, many of wluch arc not found m s1gmfican t  q u an t1 t1es w1thm Great t 
Britain (petroleum and several alloy netals are illustrative of this situation ) , \ 
and her own basic mineral raw marerials have been in u se for a long 1 
time; henc�, the h igh-q uality,  easily-ob�ained o_r�s are largely deplete?. Also, 
because of mcrea smg product complexity reqwnng more use of fore1gn raw · 
materials Great Britain's abi l i ty to compete wi th other nations has been re
duced. 

A t  the close of \Vorld \Var II Great Britain was han dicapped bv : 1 )  
the job o f  r bu ild i ng a t  home; 2) continuing defense costs; 3 )  compe,ti tion 1 
from Common •eal th <mel other coun tries in the world's markets; 4) a Ger- l 
many that being denied defense expendi tures, cou ld devote all  capital out- I 
lay to building a modern indu strial system; 5) a blossoming industrial 
Japan. 

�That i s  Great Britain's future, remembering that she must import 
z:1any ravv m a terials;  tha t sbe must increasingly meet additional competi- 1 
twn : that she �ust  make :nough profi t from fabrication and international I 
serviCes to provide about )0% of the food sh e con sumes; th a t  manv finan- I 
cia! services formerlv provided by Great Britain are now supplied by inter
national organizations and the U .  S . ,  that many commonwealth countries 
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.: rc i ncreasingly in terested in th�i r  own 
_
regional economic alliances, and 

dt . t l  Grcat Bri t a in can compete cfl:cc tvely m some ind ustries, such as, ch emi
,-. tb , vehicles, engineeri ng, electrical goods, paper a nd prin t ing? 

It is postu lated tha t· Cre:-tt Britain should encourage and join a broad
,rH :d Eu ropean Com mon fi l a rkct tha t would  incl ude most if not a l l  of 
Lu rope. This would give c:_;reat Brita in access to a large free-trade area. She 
,hnul d  lessen her cle pcn cience upon pre feren tict! CummomveJi th trade 
_ 1 nd work u nceasingly <l t more eff-icient prod uction and the abolition of 
, ,hsoletc plant facili ties a nd techniques. Great Bri ta in can not afford t he 
u:-c of labor th�1 t  can be replaced by more efficient machines wh ich can 
. • i re lower per uni t  cost production. She is today sign i ficant for her past con
�· i hu tions to \iVcstcrn civilizations and she will rem ain a bulwark for de
mocracy and industrialism bu t she can best operate in concert with other 
, ou n tries, especial ly those of Europe. Great Britain should contin ue to 
pu rsue her world markets and to take an active role in collective defense. 
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CEOGHAPHY OF TI-IE SIEHHAS JUAHEZ AND SAN 
PEDH.O l\ JAETlH, BAJA C!\LIFOENIA, MEXICO 

DAVID A. HENDERSON 
Unive,·sity of Ari=ona · 

The Sierra Jua rez and the Sierra San Pedro J\1:htir <Jre two l\'lexican, 
cn·sta l l ine highlands which are parts of the Peninsu lar Hange. They ex-
1 c;1d, in l i ne, sou thw<ncl fo�: some one hundred seventy miles from the 
L1guna i\Ioun tains in S:m Diego Coun ty, Cali fornia (Fi g . 1 ) .  

Publi shed materia l s  have been concerned less with these high, timbered 
sierras of northern Baja California than with other parts of the peninsula 
IK�cause aborigines did not penmm ently occupv these areas nor were mis
sions established in the mountain forests. i\'loreover, in  the twentieth 
cen tu ry economic de1·elopment in northern Baja California has been con
cen trated on the Delta of the Colorado River and a long the Paci fic coast, 
1rhile the northern high sierras have remained li ttle exploited. Ne,·erthe
kss, these mounta ins contain valuable natural  resources which have in the 
p�st attracted temporary settlement, are today being slightly u tilized, and 
in the future offer prom i se of  increased exploitation. 

Tha t part of the Baja Californ i a  peninsula i n  which the Sierras Jw!rez 
a nd San Pedro lVLi rti r are located is a west-tilted fault  block of which 
t hese m::m n tains form the crest. The block consists mainlv of crvstal l ine 
rocks associa ted with 2 deeply unroofed batholith in trusio;1 whici1 recent 
in vestiga tions inclicilte was m icl-Cret<�ceous.1 On the east the crystal l ine 
core rises precipitously, as an escarpment, above the profoundly deep Gulf  
of Cal i fornia Diastrophic Trough. On the west  the slope is much more 
gradual, especiallv in the  Sierra J u arez. 

· Just sou th of the i n ternational boundary along the crest of the east
LJCing escarpment l ies a series of n arrovv gran itic ridges and piled masses of 
huge gran i te boulders known as the S ierra Juarez (Fig. I ) .  This sierra 
sumds only slightly abm·e the gen tlv-sl oping, olcl . erosional-surface pl a teau 
to the west, which i s  probably of Eocene age. The ran ge itsel f i nclu des 
many nearly level areas, known a s  bajios in the higher, wetter places. Ele
l.<llions range from 8bou t 3 , 1 00" feet at the United S tates border to 6,676 
feet at  Cerro Colorado, ncar the sou thern en d of the sierra where the 
gra n i te is buried beneath mesas of lavas,  tuffs, and sediments. 

The Sierra Tu arcz term ina tes at San Matias Pass (elevation 3 ,300 feet) 
which separa tes .  this range from the Sierra San Pedro l\Hrtir to the south. � -his pass may be the e:1ste rn expression of the Agua Blanca T rans1·erse 
1-ault-a major strike-sl ip  fracture zone extending to the west coast on the 
north slope of Punta Banda (Fig. 1 ) .� 

A sl ightly dissected fault  block, which forms an elongated , corrug::tted 
pla teau of granitic rods, rises on the ba thol i th south of San Ma tias Pass to 

1 L. T. Silver, F. G. Stehli, and C. n. Allen, L ower Crctnceons Pre-13ntlwlith 
Hocks of Northern Baja Cali.fomia (Pasadena : c�l iForn ia  Institute of Technology. Dn·. of Geological Sciences. Con t ribut ion No. 799.  1 9 56) , pp. 1 -l ] .  

. 2 C. H. Allen, L. T. Silver, a nd F. G. Stel1 l i ,  "Agua 111anca Fault-A Major l rr�nsvcrsc Structure of Northern Baia California, i\ I exico," Abstract in 13r t 71etin 
of the Geological Soc. of America, LXVII (Dec.,  1 95 6  ), p.  1 6M. 
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rnrm the Sierra San Pedro l\1 artir .  On the plate a u ,which sta J Jds  at 5 ,000 to 

q 000 feet, a re two m arginal ridges which rise 500 to l ,000 feet above the i'j;1 teau surface. Toward the GulF  of Cal i Fornia from t l
_
w more serrated east

· rn  ricl oe the esca rpmen t plunges from tl1 e highest pOi n t  on the penmsula ,  

; ' icach;;' del Diablo, ' ( l 0,000 feet) , to an eleva tion of some J , 5CO feet in 
1 he Valley of  San Fel i pe.  Among the piles of  gigantic grani tic boulders at 

the base of the eastern ridge l ie the delightful, pi ne-surr ounded , gra ssy 
Jusins and wet mea dows which have given tha t pa r t  of the plateau the 
name Los Vallecitos.' '  

Meigs has classified the climate of most of the area in the sierras of 
"\,· , 1 1·t hern Baja Cal i fo rn i a  as l\1edi terr a n ean,  hot-summer, Koppen Csa ) . '' 
The same author h as called the cl imate oF Catalina mesas, a t the sou th

ern end of Juarez Range, hot steppe-desert transition ( Koppen BSh),  an d t hat of the highest parts of the San Pedro Martir microtherm<J!,  d rv-sum-
1 1 1cr  (Koppen Ds). n Climatic records at Humorosa, El Compaclre , a n d  Ojos 
Ncgros in dica te that the an nual  precipita tion in the Jeffrey pine forest to 
the sou th and east is probably fifteen to twenty inchcs.7 l\'Iav and Ju ne 
J re the only mon ths that are, in some years, devoid o f  precipitation. Snow 
fa l l s  and frosts are freq uent every win ter in the San Pedro i\ L1rtir and 
i n  the higher parts of the Sierra Ju arez. Summer rain fall  is heavy enou gh 
i n  the San Pedro Martir to make the clrv-su mmer climalic classification 
doubtful .  No climatic stations exist in the 

o
forest of  the San Pedro l\ Ia rtir, 

hut  annual precipi tation there is  probably as much as thirty inches . Both 
of the sierras are wetter than the l ands to the west ancl east of them. 8 

The only coniferous forests with merchantable timber on the pen
insula cover most of  the surface on the highest and wettest parts of north
ern Baja Californ ia , the Sierras Juarez and San Ped ro i\Llrtir. On the west 
t hese forests are bordered by chaparral, and on the east tbe coni fers give 
ll'av abruptly to species of the vegetation association of the Colorado 
Desert. Large stands of Parry pinon pine ( Pin us cembroides pnrrycma 
Voss.) and one-leaf pinon ( P .  c,embroicles mo11 ophylla Torr. and Frem.) 
; r rc found on the drver, lower edges of the sierras clown to about 3,000 feet .  
California juniper (Tuni11erus california Carr. ) grows i n  association with 

3 Also known as La Providencia, Cerro de Ia Encantada, Calamahue Moun
t.• i n ,  and Cerro Santa Catalina. 

' For a detailed description of the geology and landforms of the Sierra San Pedro �Lirtjr see A. W. \Voodforcl and T. F. Harriss, "Geolo,gical Reconnaissance Across 
n>e San Pedro Martir. Baja California," Btllletin of tlze Geological Soc. of America, 
\LIX (Sept., 1 93 8 ) ,  pp. 1 297- 1 3 36.  

5 Peveril Meigs, The Domi1 1ican Mission Frontier of Lower Califomia (Berkeley: llni..-ersity of California Pubs. in Geography, 1 9 3 5 ) ,  Vll, p. 14 .  

u Ibid., pp.  14, 1 26. 

. 7 Data from the files of the Secretaria de Recursos Hid r:iulicos, Dir. Gral. de 1 1 1 ,drol ogia, Secci6n de Climatologia, l\Icxico, D. F. S ixteen years of record are avaii, . . , J c l or H.umorosa. 
. 8 Annual average precipitation at Ensenada is l 3  inches, and at l\ [exicali is 2.98 �nches. At San Felipe most years on record hm·e less than -1 inches of ra infall . Dau j �; "" Jorge A. Vivo and Jose C. (;umcz. Clin"•tologia de i\l£;x�co (i\lexico, D. F. : r > tnuto Panamencano de Geogra l •a e H1stona, 1 9-16),  Pub. No. 1 9, p. E�. 1 2, and �'1 '�11, the fl_Jes of the Servicio Meteorolugico l\ [exicano, Dir. Gral. de Geografia y 

· ctcorologia, Mexico, D. F. 



the pirions. i\ Inrge prnon forest extends northward from the Tres Pinos- 1 
l\'ej i i\rro':"() · i n the Sie rra J w \ rez, to the i n ternational boundary (Fig. 1 ) . ; 
From �he I res Pin os-l\'cj i J\rroyo a nearly pure stand of Jeffrey pine (P. ' 
1eflrey1 l\ Iurr) . 0  extends sou thward through the bn ·iios (mou n tain mea- ' 
claws) to the vol cnnic n1csns at the sou tl1 ern end of ti1e S ierra Juarez. 

In the San Pedro ;\ f cl rt i r  there is a mixed coni ferous forest dominated ' bv Jeffrc\· pine .  The next most abundan t  species here i s  lodgepole pine ; 
(P. con tortn Dougl. ) ,  wh icb is fo und o t  elevations over 7,500 feet. Other ;1 
trees wh ich grow in the forest of  the San Pedro Martir are sugar pine , 
(P. laml;ertimur Dougl . ) ,  incl'nse ced ar  (Libocedn1s descurrens Torr. ) , � 
white fi.:· (Ahcs concolor L incl l . ancl Corel . ) ,  and aspen (Populus trent11· 
1oides 1\ Iichx. ) .  

i\ 1ost stream run-off from the Sierras Tuarez a n d  S nn Pedro i\Hrti r ! 
Bows toward the Pacific Ocean because the -clim a te is more moist and the · 

catchmen t basins are larger west of the crest of the fau l t  block than they 1 
arc cast of this peninsular drainage d ivide. The majority of the streams in 
northern Baja Californ i a  originate in  the high sierras, and many of  them 
h ave their headwa ters in the bigh mountain meadows in which standing 
water accumub tcs in wet years. Lagu n a  Hansen, in the Jwl.rez Range, is 
the l a n?:est of  these intermi tten t moLm tain lakes, ;mel i ts waters have covered 
as much as 500 acres. From the meadows the streams flow vvestward. Those 
of the San  i\ b rtir tu mbl e off the upper pla teau in rapids, and on

. the San · 
A n tonio branch of the Rio Santo Domingo, i n  a high cascade (Fig. 1 ) .  . 

In a l l  ht1 t the cool,  moist months the streams d isaupear in their bed, 
before th cv reacb the sea .  In wet vcars one or sevcr�J l mav re<cC1l the sea 
all vcar. E�st oF the crest of the sic rr.as small strcJms follow 'numc�ous can
YOJ;s cu t i n to tl ie face of the escarpmen t- H ere pcrm :m en t  waters casc:1dc 
the desert where thcv arc l ost in  sands. 
over steep surfaces, ;ncl Bow through encb a n ting palm-l ined pods toward 

In the Sierras Tu a rcz and San Pedro l\Hrt ir mammal s which arc thl' 
su hjects of hun ters · are more abundan t than thcv arc in the m ore settled 
and accessible l ower a reas. However, even here: especially in the fuarez 
Range. where there arc au tomobile roads, wild game hils heen badly de
ple ted.  The mul e .deer (Oclosoil.e1.1s hemionus fuligiuat11S Cown) and the 
mou ntain l ion ( Felis col!color c,alifornica Mav) still i nhabit tbe sierras. On 
the dry. precipitous cast slopes of the moun tains, in what Gri ffing Bancrof.� loas cal l ed ' 'tl1e most i n h ospit:1blc region in temperate North America, 
the mou n tain sh een (01 •is cnnnde11sis cremnobates Ell iot) survives in con
siderable nu mbers: i sob ted from <�II bu t the hard iest of hunters.10 

\Vn ter fowl, quai l . �mel pigeons are stil l  hunted in the moun tains. 
bu t a rc l ess numerou s tlwn they were ll fty vcars <J Q:O. The magnificent. 
giant Cal i Forn ia con dor (Gymnogyps cnliforniamls Shaw) apparently d is
appeared From the si ::n<Js in the nineteen-thirties when the last individuals 

a J. Robert Haller, Taxonomy, Hydriclization, and Evol11tion in Pinus ponde
rosa a11d P. iefferyi (Ph.D. dissertation, Uni,·ersi ty of California, Los Angeles, 1 95 7) ,  
p. l ;  Fig .  l A. 

1 0 Griffing B ancroft, "The Faunal Areas of Baja Cali fornia del Norte," Condor, 
XXVIII, l'\'o. 5 (Sept.-Oct., 1 926), p. 2 1 0. · 
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were reported in the San Pedro Martir. Shwghter of this bi rcl for sport 
, ;nd for its q uil l feathers, the hollow bases of which were used as gold-dust 
rt'Cl:ptaclcs, prob:Jbly accoun ts for its eradica tion . 

A. geographically isolated species of rainbovv trout, the Nelson trout 
,. So lmo nc!sonii Evermann), is found in the Sierra San Pedro i\ lcirt i r. This �>rea l  kind of fi s h  was found origi nally on l y in the San t\ntonio br�mch 
, ,f the Santo Domingo Hiver, but has si n ce been planted in other mountain 
, , reams. 

l\'lan's ut:lization of the natural resources of the sierras of northern 
lttja Cal iforn ia on a large scale dates from only the last three clcGJclcs of 
t he nineteenth cen tury. Ind ians penetrated the high country ro hunt and 
to gather pii1on seeds, and mission livestock herds grazed lush moun tain 
meadows in the San Pedro Martir for a few years .u By the mid-nin eteenth 
century, cattle from ranchos located west of the sierras were pastured in 
the mountains.1� 

It was, however, gold-rushes, which occurred between 1 870 and 1 900, 
that  brought concentrated human occupation and l a rge- scn l e  expl oi ta tion 
o!: na tural resources to the sierras. Mining camps were establ ished in, and 
a t  the western edges of, the mountains; cattlemen i: Jcrc:lscd their  herds to 
meet the demands o f  prosperity; timber was cut for Cl)nstruction and mine 
t i mbers; and professional hun ters began to despoil game for meat and deer 
skins. Since the gold rush days, utilization of natural resnmccs in the sier
r�ls bas Huctuated in intensitv wi th mineral disc.:uvcrics, but has also in
creased ge:ncrally ·,1 i th the ect;nomic growth of northern Baja California. 

Today the 1najor value derived by man from the Sierras Juarez and 
San Pedro !\'!artir is that imputed to irrigation and d ri nking water. About 
sixty per cent of all irrigated bnd lying west of the sierras, or some 24,000 
acres, is made prod uctive by surface or underground water wh ich £loll's 
toward the Pacific Ocean from the water sheds oE the high mountains. 13 
;'v lorcover, the maJOr source of drinking wa ter for the city of Tijuana , with 
1 30,000 inhabitan ts, is the Rio de l as Palmas, and this stream has its head-

. waters in tributaries in the Sierra Juarez. 
Forage consumed by livestock on the ranges of the Northern Baja 

Cali fornia moun ta ins is second to water among the values der ived by man 
From the sierras. There are approxima tely 5 50,000 �Jeres of grazing land 
within the areas of coniferous forest in northern Baja Cal ifornia . Grasses, 
forbs, and sedges are plentiful on the meadows, and also grow under the 
trees. Thus, the northern sierras contain the best ranges in all of the Baja 
California peninsula . Al though recent dry years h:we b rought about a re
duction in herd size, there are probably still about 9,000 head of ca ttle, that 
is , abou t twenty per cent o f  all beef cattle in the S ta te of Baja California,  
which graze the ranges of the high sierras a t  least part of the year. Some 
eight to ten thousand sheep, or abou t one-hal f of the sheep in the State, 

1 1 Meigs, op. cit., p. 1 27 
12 Ulises U. Lassepas, De la colonizaci6n de Ia Baja California y decreo de 1 0  

cle lllarzo rle 1 8 57 (Mexico: lmprenta d e  Vicente Garcia Torres, 1 8 59), pp. 1 42- 1 43. 

13 Other sources of irrigation water west of the Sierras Jmirez and San Pedro 
�1:irtir a re the watersheds of the coastal mountains, aquifers in interior basins, 
and geologic water trapped beneath the San Quintin Plain.  
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are d riven yearly  by Basques over public and rented private ranges be- f 
tween Tijuana and the San Pedro l\Hrtir l'v1oun tains. Individual ra�1chino 
operations, with the exception of the sheep drives, are small because Mcx� : 
ic'ln aglaian law l imits ranch and ranch-based herd sizes. r 

The S tate of Daja Cal i fornia is perhaps the poorest of all  Mexican � 
states and territories in forest resources. Only .23 per cent of the forested 
area of l\ lexico is in this state . 1 ' Nevertheless, the approximately 225,000 . 
acres of tall coniferous forests in the State, excluding piiion areas,'" could l 
meet more than the local needs for lumber if the forests were fullv but 
jud iciously exploited. ' 

; 
Present  local yearly demand for lumber is twenty-six mill ion board ' 

feet. Actual production is only one milllion board feet, but reserves of mer- l 
chantablc timber prob::tbly are between flve and ten billion board feet. The ; 
virgin forest of the San Pedro Martir has even attracted surveys by Amer
ican companies in terested i n  exporting lumber from l3aja California. 

Al though small sawmills had operated in termittently in the Sierra 
Juarez for some forty years, i t  was not until  the mid-nineteen fifties that 
timber cutting there began on a scale large enough to support a lumber 
camp. Today the only sawmil l  in  northern Daja California  is operated : 
at El Aserr;tclero by members of the forest and ranching ejido, Sierra Juarez 
-the largest edjido i n  all Mexico.'G ' 

Firewood for ki lns is cut by lime miners from the pinon forest a t  the 
northern end of the Sierra Juarez. Juniper trees are logged commercially 
for sale as fence posts. 

Although small scale gold placer mining dating from the m ission per
iod was followed a fter 1870 by gold rushes to the plateau west of the 
Sierra Juarez, gold mining in  the J uarez Mountains did not begin unti l  the 
nineteenth century. Then as large placer deposits were opened, mining 
camps sprang up at such places as Juarez Vieia, Tres Pinos, and Campo ' 
Nacional (Fig. 1 ) .  t\t Campo Nacion;:d the gold came from Cerro Prieto, 
A nat-topped bil l  of well-packed, dark-colored auri ferous metamorphic 
gravel. This da rk-colored rock is not found on the granitic batholith in the 
area of the Cerro Prieto gravels, and thus the gravels are believed to have 
been deposited by Lnge streams, Bowing from the east, which antedated 
the GulF Diastrophic Trough. By the end of the nineteenth century gold 
was also being mined, mostly hom placers along the western edge of the ' 
San Pedro l\ Hrtir at such camps as Socorro, Valladares, Buena Vista, and 
Las Chollas (Fig. 1 ) .  

Disturbed economic and pol itical conditions during the early years of 
the Mexican Revolu tion suspended mining in the sierras of northern Baja ' 

H Jorge L. Tamayo , La Repu.blica Mexican.a y la Baja California (Mexical i : 
Edicones ACPA, 1956), p. 75. 

' " Statistics releva nt to timbered area, lumber production and demand, and 
timber reserves were supplied by lng.  Ramiro Garcia Perez, l\ !exican government 

. forester in nor thern BajCJ California. 
16 An ejido i s  a l\ !exican communal land-holding. For the size of Ejido 

Sierra }l!arez sec H:�miro Garcia Perez, Problema forestal y social de "Sierra 
de 1mirez" en e1 Estculo de Baja California (Published thesis, Escuela Nacional de 
Ag�icultura, Chapingu, Mexico, 1956), pp. 3-4. 
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Cd ifornia, but during the yems between 1 920 and 1 940 the gold placers 
.,, ere reworked intermittently. The rise in the price of gold in the U nited 
':)rates in 1 933  brought another gold rush to the Sierra Juarez, and for some 
!'11'e or six years activity at the old placers was bri sk. Howeve r, by 1 93 7 most 
. ,f the gol d had apparently been mined. Mining along the western edge of 
t he San lVIartir never recovered from the suspension of operations imposed 
hy the l\·lexico Revolution and worked-out placers. 

After 1 937 tungsten extraction in the Sierra Jttarez bec::tme the most 
important mining activity in northern Baja California, al though gambus
illOS (prospectors) sti l l  revvork the gold are<:�s. Tungsten is Found in sheelite, 
�� con tact metamorphic mineral which was formed in tact i te rock.E The 
1 : 1cti te replaced calcareous beds of marble where the marble rested as roof 
pendants on the batholith .  Between 1 937 and 1 943, in response to high 
tungsten prices before and during the Second V/orld \Var, 1 00,000 tons of 
tungsten ore were m i l led a t  El Fenomeno (Fig. l ) . Later, during the 
Korean vVar, mills opera ted at Gavilanes and 1\ b rgaritas (Fig. l ) .  Low 
prices today have forced the suspension of tungsten mining in Baja 
California. 

The only active m ining carried on in the sierras of northern Baja 
California today is centered just west and south of the town of Rumorosa. 
In 1 928 the mining of lirne from roof pendants of marbleized limestone 
began here and sti l l  con tinues. One large mechanized, and twenty-two 
smal l ,  primitive kil ns are in operation near Humorosa. The lime is used 
for mortar in the urban centers of nonhern Baja California, but total 
production is small . 

As most soils in the sierras arc thin, coarse l i thosols or acidic, wet 
meadow soils, there is little land available for agriculture. Farming has 
ne\·er been important, but a l'ew ranchers do raise such crops as beans and 
potatoes on a subsistence basis, and grain and clover fodders are planted 
in small ftelds to supplemen t range pasturage. 

Probably the least developed , yet potentiallv most valuable, source of 
i ncome in the Tm1rez and SJn Pedro l\t1rtir Mountains is recre::ttion . Al
dwugh the outlines of a national park in each of the sierras have been estab
l ished, and hunting l aws exist, game wardens are so few and governmental 
l lna ncial resources so l imited th;J t  l i ttle has been done to regulate hunting 
or promote recreation in the mountains. It would seem th::tt a well-ftnanced 
program aimed at restoring vvildlife, and cle\-cloping streams, to be planted 
ll'ith native trout, would in the long run pav For i tsel f  many times over i n  
i ncome derived from recreation. However, the  most l imiting factor in the 
promotion of recreation is the almost total absence of good roads. 

Although the paved Tijuana-iVlcxical i highway crosses the northern 
l'nd of the Sierra Juarez, the rest oF t i 1 e  range is tr;l\'crsed only by poor dirt 
t racks and roads (Fig. 1 ) .  The 111<lin road leads northward and southward 
out oF El Aserradero From which lumber is trucked to l\'lcxicali and En
scnacLJ .  Log roads, now abandoned, were built in 1 950 from Buena Vista 

17 Carl Fries and Eduardo Schmi tter, "Sheel i te Deposits in the Northern 
part of the Sierra Juarez, Northern Terri tory Lm1·er California, l\ lcxico,"  Geological 
Sun•ey Bulletin, No. 946-C (\Vashington : U. S.  Dept. of Interior, 1 945 ), p. 73. 
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and Socr > r • n to the S;m Pedro t\ U rt ir  in antici pation , l [  logging opera tions k 
wh icl 1 di(1 m;t materialize. 1 • 

Onlv tlk res!dents of the sicrLlS ;mel the hadie;,t nr ti··u rists n ow use ! 
the mou ;1 t; 1 in roads or i tw8de the San PL·dro i\ Lirtir on hnrseb;wk. Good 
roads could a ttract thous;mds of sigh tseers and nwny �portsmcn to the 
sierras annua lh·. The income dcri,·ecl from these visi ts to the moun ta ins 
wou l d  probably exceed t hat now gained from all  other sou rces of revenue in 
the s ierras. 

S U l\ I l\ IAHY 

rt:mclws, mining buoms, and wMershecls in the Sier ras Juarez and San 
Pedro l\ brtir, <1nd the shl ugh ter of g:-�me and the cut! i u g  r)f timber in 1 
these mou n tains,  ha ,-c a l l  con tribu ted to the econom ic cle ,·elo pmen t of 
nortll<: tTt Baja Cali Fo rn ia.  Howe,·er, today man's subj ug;uion of n a ture 
for agricul tufa l  produ ction on the Delta of the Colorado n ; '.'Cr, and h is 
creation oF amusement <1nd tourist centers, to serve hc.:trds ')f Americans, 
between Ti iuana and [nsenaJa ha \'C l eft tbc sierr<�s of northern Bai:� I 
Cal iforn i a  ,;s thin !�· populated and little used areas lying between tl;c I main c urrects of economic l ife in the State oC Baja G1Uornia .  , 

The fu t ur e  economic value of the lu ,\ rcz and San Pedro !\hi. rtir 
l\ 'lou n tains re�Ls in the husbanding of th(;ir \\·atcrshc ... l:;, ,_, nd the� .::aref'ul 
development of l u m lx:ring and recrea tion. These mountai n s  h. 1n� tlw po
tential n a turai resource capicity to su pply some 24,000 acres ui farmland 
with irrig;1 tion wa ter , much of the domestic W2 tCr llC'Cds of the city of 
Tijv<� na ,  the l u mber needs of the Stare of Baja CaliForni<L and a l a rge 
income from recreaiion, \Vi th a popu l ation of ove r  .one-half m i l l ion per
sons, and ;1 popu lation increase of nearl y six hundred pe r cent between I 
1 940 a nd 1 958,1 ' th ere is l i ttle doubt that more income from . and more 'I 
jobs in, the Sierras J u:ircz and S an Pedro l\ h\ rtir will soon be needed i n  
the SuHc: of Baja California. 

I S Based on d a ta from the office of the Oficial I\ Iayor of the StJte of Baja 
Cal ifornia, and fl l l l ll7rio cstadistico de los Estados Un idos M exicanos 1 9 5 5-56 Sec. 
de Economia,  Dir. Gra l .  dl! Estaclistica (i\Icxico : Tallcres Gr:.f!cos de la Naci6n, 
1 957),  pp. 3 5  6. 
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TI IE HOLE OF GEOGRAPHY 

IN GENERAL EDUCATION'�-

RAYMOND 'vV. STANLEY 
San Jose State College 

There exists today an amazing educat ional paradox in our society, a 
society dedicated to the propos i tion that the best interests of individuals 
and of society alike are served most effectively through the general 
education of all its members. There is, on the one hand, ever-increasing 
need for more widespread and competent understanding about our world 
and all its troubled parts of our own communities and regions. On the 
other hand ,  there is a serious underemphasis, if not complete neglect, in 
our schools of the one discipline which has been given the specific respon
sibility for defining the concepts, formu lating the principles, perfecting 
the techniques, and propagating the knovvledge on which such understand
ings rest, the discipline of geography. 

There is, and can be, no more difficul t  problem in educa tion than that 
of deciding just what out of our vast store of knowledge is so basic and 
essential that every member of society should be given command of the 
material through our formal pt·ocesses oE education. Complete agreement 
is impossible, bu t we are obliga ted , if we believe in general education, 
to endeavor to distinguish ·wha t  is essential by its very nature from that 
which is desirable but not essen tial . Every subject selected needs to be 
chosen, not alone on the assumption that it is useful, bu t on rational evi
dence that it Ful fills a greater need than any subject potentially, or ac tually, 
displaced. 

This ideal is hard to achieve, and, in one respect. it has failed. Geo
graphy has been partially or totally displaced in the effective education of 
most of our students, and, it must be contended, by less essential courses; 
for there can be no successful general education in which the fundamentals 
of geograhy arc neglec ted or inadequatel y  grasped . 

To such a statement there must necessarily be general disagreement, 
othervvise geography would have reasonable emphasis in ou r schools and 
the paradox would not exist. Bu t if this proposition is true, those charged 
with the heavy responsibilitv of determin ing our general education curri
culums should demand , and consider, all rational evidence and pertinent 
e�muments; those trained in the discipline should prepare the arguments 
and accept the burden of proof. 

There needs to be a meeting of minds, but, unfortunately, any pro
motional work clone in behalf of geography nms heacllon� into a massive 
wall built of in terlaced misconceptions and confusions about the nature 
of the field. There are at least three prevalent misconceptions which, 
unless d ispelled , almost guanmtee that geography will-and must-be held 
in low esteem. 

As one misconception, many people conceive geography to be the 
memorizing of place names and locations. Contributing to this fallacy are 
those sincere bu t mistaken teachers vvho require students to learn names 

* A  committee report written for Tb e California Council of Geography 
Teachers. 
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and locat�ons and, in so doing, credit themselves with teaching geography 
and convmce their students they are learning geography thereby. Name
location exercises have a very real value and are essential, not alone to 
P"eography, but to every discipline that pretends to deal with world realities. 
But memorizing names and locations as an end in itself is no more geo
graphy than memorizing dates and period labels constitutes history. 

A second misconception all too prevalent is that oeoaraphy entails 
nothing more than the amassing of geographic facts such �s the inexcusable 
facts asked of contestants on our popular quiz programs who have chosen 
the category of geography. The error in such a misconception lies in the 
fact that there are no such things as geographic facts. Facts are facts. 
Events are events. Neither is anything more and neither belongs to any dis
cipline. Facts and events constitute the realities of the world and are in
finitely. diverse in space and time and capable of analysis and interpre
tation from many points of view. Selected facts constitute the subject mat
ter of geography, but any or all of these facts may be studied and inter
preted to other ends by other disciplines. Geography, as every other science, 
is defined by i ts hypotheses and propositions and not by the facts 
investigated. 

A third misconception about geography is that it is solely descriptive 
and not analytical and interpretive. Although landscape and regional des
cription is an essential part of the process of geographic investigation and 
reporting, it is not the final purpose. Description for its own sake is art, 
not science. In the early grades, where youngsters lack factual information 
or the intellectual maturity to interpret complex relationships, geographic 
study entails much description, to be sure. But i t  vvould be illogical to con
strue from this tha t geography is description. Description, fact accumu
lation . and ulace-location exercises contribute information, not under
standing, and are, therefore, means, not ends. 

Eradicating such misconceptions, however, would not alone assure 
a disposition favorable to geography for there are reasons why even those 
who seek to understand the field should be confused. The word _geography 
itself is a source of confusion. This word has become one of those com
mon terms used loosely, vaguely, and often incorrectly to such an extent 
that it has, at least in public, lost much of i ts scientiflc connotation and 
academic u tility. Regularly in newspapers, popular periodicals, and even 
educational iournals. references are made to the "geograuhy" of some place 
or other. This every-day usage convinces the reading public that geography 
is something that exists on the face of the earth-the terrain, observable 
features of the landscape, or, perhaps, vaguely, all the things seen and 
unseen that should supposedlv be associated with place names. This 
nopular use of geogravhy as -an ambiguous collective term tacitly ac
lmowledges a need to know the realities of the world, but it also permits 
us merely to stipulate such knowledge. The consideration of local: re
Qinn::Jl. or world conditions by word alone becomes a perverse hab1t of 
mind that, unfortunately, satisfies. The word ,geography, therefore, be
comes a svmbol ic substitute for real knowleche and understanding. As 
a result, the study of geography is disregarded easilv and the discipline 
dismissed by nothing more nor less than intellectual default. 
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A second reason for confusion stems from a basic problem in teach
ing. Geography deals with the realities of the world and, in its elementary 
aspects, studies such seemingly obvious things as forests, soils, weather, 
rocks, rivers, farms, cities, highways, and on through the list of familiar 
things. This emphasis leads many laymen to conlude that geography is 
simple and geographers naive. But how many of our adults can define a 
forest accurately enough for the ends of true understanding? How many 
can use the word soil without being vague, ambigous, or incorrect? I-Iow 
many so understand their ovvn communities that they can classify them 
according to function or location? How many can explain the relation of 
the bedrock in their area to local terrain, water supply, soil fertility, en
gineering problems, or industrial opportunity? It is precisely the attention 
paid by geographers to the things we normally take for granted, or study 
only out of context, that  should commend geography to those interested 
in general education. However, confusion arises from this aspect of geo
graphy because it leads many to believe that geography is concerned 
primarily with material that belongs rightly to other disciplines. It is, of 
course, the responsibility of the analytical natural and social sciences to 
define and interpret individual phenomena or categories of phenomena from 
the viewpoint of their nature and origin. Geology provides u s  knowledge 
of rocks, geomorphology of landforms, botany of plants, anthropology of 
races, and so on. But geography deals with all such things, too, mapping 
their distribu tion, interpreting their spatial interrelationships, and gen
eralizing on their location, and, must, therefore, teach sudents. not yet 
familiar with such things, enough about them to serve the needs of geo
graphic study. This is an incidental and time-consuming duty, but a nec
essary one that actually enhances the value of geographic study for the 
purposes of general education. Nevertheless, it leads some peorle to 
believe that geography is nothing more than a little bit of thinned-down 
geology, meteorology, botany, economics, sociology and political science. 

A third cause of confusion about the nature of the discipline comes 
about through mistaken identity. Those who do not habitually define a 
field in terms of its intellectual responsibilities continually con fuse geo
graphy vvith parallel activities. Yet it is quite one thing to be an explorer, 
journalist, literary traveler, or novelist, all of whom may describe and 
interpret to some end conditions over the world, and quite another to be 
a person doing geographic work . Non-.geogranhers may very well do a 
far more entertaining, rousin.g. and readable

. iob of describing peoples and 
nlaces and a more thorough job of collecting detailed facts than geographers. 
but withou t even approximating the requirements and needs of geographic 
analvsis and interpretation. It should be realized further, to help dispel 
confusion. that since reality cannot be subdivided the way its study is 
subdivided into academic compartments, scholars in every field, bv nec
essitv, often do some work which is geographic although their work as a 
whole cannot be so labelled. Conversely, not everything clone by geo
graphers is geography. 

Once mis_conceptions and confusions have been eliminated, it is not 
difficult  to see that  geography is a field of study and not a thing, a land
scape, a collection of facts, not even an area and all its content. It is, instead, 
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a science with certain specific responsibilities delegated to i t  by our 
academic formula and cdc;:::�Hional system. 

To meet its obligations as a science, geographic work, unlike parallel 
bu t unscientific activities, must be objective and not subjective, emotive or 
prejudiced. It  must describe and in terpret what is normal in every part of 
the earth and discuss the abnormal ,  the sDectacular, or temporary on ly to 
the degree tha t they are importa n t  in understanding normal ran ges of de
viation. And, fi nal ly,  geographic anal ysis and presentation must be com
prehensive, considering all significant elements and all pertinent factors 
of explanation inherent in the area or feature of study. In this troubled 
world, wherein we are constantly exposed to news of the unusual, in formed 
nrimarily o:1ly of important people, facts and events, and bombarded bv sub
jective reports and sing_le answer explanations, all  of which serve to distort 
or caricatu re the tru th, geographic knowledge and study serve as an in
tellectual an tidote. Mass communications tend to create in us  vva rpecl views 
of the world and its people unless the flood of information is evaluated 
properly by mincls which already comnrehend world realities in  their 
normal relations. To help prepare minds for such world u nderstanding 
is one end of geography . 

Toward this and other ends,  all courses i n  geography have certain 
aims essen tial to a general edu cation. One is to help students develop a 
mental map of the worl d thn t  fosters and facilitates global orientation, 
ne··snective, and thin kino. Another is to heln stu dents to a conscious nware
ness

. 
and comprehensim� of the content of natural and cultural environ

ments of the earth. A third is to give students sufficent command over 
the spatinl factors of expl anation to enable them to begin to understand 
the earth mosaic. 

These instructional  aims, however, do not define the basic and mani
fold respon sibi l i ties of �eogrnphy in man's general pursu i t  of lmowl eclge. 
Geograpby takes its pbce among the sciences as the Science of Sp<1 tial 
Re] <J tion s. f\s  such, it in volves, as one of i ts approaches, the stu dy of the 
distribution of things importan t  to our u nderstanding-things large 8nd 
small and things distributed broadlv over the face of the earth or as details 
wi thin the sm�llest of areas-from ]1lavgrouncls in our town and resources 
in our region to st•·ategic areas in our struggl es for economic efficiency 
or globnl power. This aspect of the field is  often essen tial in,  and com
plementary to, the work of the analvtical disciulines and to planning. 
Geogranhic studv also involves the clefmition ;mel delineation of physical 
and cul tural regions of every tvpe and complexity essential to the pur
•r<,s of area analysis. Region s :ne to geogranhic study wha t  enochs. eras, 
�mel neriocls are in our stuclv of historv. and are as u seful nncl as vi tal. A 
th i rd function of geographv is to exa�ine, in al l  their complexities, the 
,·�·octions of penule to. ancl wi th i n ,  their natural envionmcn ts : that is 
the 111-nnrla11d rehtionships. This, in 11articular. i s  the bridging function of 
geog:ranhv which provides the con necting link betvveen the physical realities 
studied bv tbe 11 a tvral sciences and the cul tural real i ties stud ied by the 
sncial sciences. In short. the functions of ueography are to deflrie the sig
nifican t phvsic<1l and cul tural Features of the earth, to analvze and inter
pret their distribution and regional patterns, to make them u'nderstanclable 
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by explaining the basic forces, or factors, underlying their existence, and 
to show how they are complexly and causally interrelated according to 
location and areal association. 

To those who think the business of education is to provide students 
with all the facts and ideas they need to know, the responsibilities listed 
above must seem not only staggering but quite impossible to accomplish. I t  
would be  ridiculous, of  course, to  attempt to give anyone factual knowledge 
or complete understanding about all the world's peoples and places in all 
their complex interrelationships. Geographic education, however, does not 
purport in the least to do this. Any formal science, certainly at  pre-pro
fessional levels, seeks only to provide students vvith an adequate command 
of fundamentals and a useable framework of reference for use throughout 
life, and such is the aim of geographic education. The aim cannot be that of 
giving students selected facts they will need to know in life, for no one has 
foreknowledge of such facts. But  since it is presumed that any student 
will, after his formal schooling, think about the world and localities im
portant to him, geographic training can provide him with useable and 
useful concepts, principles, generalization s and viewpoints, and with certain 
skills and a referential body of factual knowledge. It is inevitable, after 
all, that people do considerable geographic thinking, for we cannot divorce 
our lives and problems from the reality of spatial existence. If we do not take 
advantage of known geographic knowledge and techniques, our untrained 
and normally inept geographic thinking is no better than, if as good as, 
that of primitive man. 

The most telling argument for geographic education, however, has yet 
to be introduced. This argumen t rests on the assumption that, if education 
is not to be chaotic but  is to be made effective through the command and 
organization of fun dam en tals, then each person needs to gain, through 
formal education, an integrated framework, or structure, of lzr_10wledge that 
enables him to deal effectively with the whats, whens, w heres, and -whys of 
life. No one of intelligence in our society doubts the need to study in
dividual phenomena and types of phenomena, consequently the analytical 
sciences have mul tiplied and flourished . Every phenomenon, however, is an 
expression of time and place as well as of being. If we wish to understand 
the real world, we need to know not only what things are, but we also need 
to understand them in their context of time and place. For this reason 
each person needs a well-developed time sense and an equally well-devel
oped space sense as parts of their framework of knowledge. Responsibility 
for developing the time dimension is given largely to history, al though it 
is shared with geology, archaeology, and certain other disciplines. The 
responsibility for developing the spatial dimension belongs to geography, 
which has essentially the full responsibility for developing the students' 
awareness of the patterned arrangement of all things-physical, biological 
and cultural-over the surface of earth. It is this responsibility, that of 
building one of the major dimensions of any adequate structure of knovvl
edge, that makes geography essential to general education. 

Although the respective responsibilities of h istory and geography to 
develop our intellectual orientation in time and space are complemen
tary and equally vital, the study of history has universal approval, but  the 
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study of geography does not. It cannot be concluded from this fact that 
geography is less important to general education, but only that we, as a 
people, have not been awakened to its importance. This is the basis of our 
educational paradox. Although a scientific and intellectually advanced peo
ple, we are, in general, ignorant of the fact that nothing whatsoever on 
the surface of the earth can be fully or rationally understood if we do not 
take account of, and interpret, its location and spatial relationships. We 
cannot deal intelligently with despoiled forests, depleted soils, strategic 
bases, urban slums, underdeveloped lands, or any other problems we have 
as inhabitants of this planet unless we localize each problem and analyze 
the complex spatial factors underlying their existence : but we seem scarcely 
aware of this truth. As a people who know many facts about our world, we 
are, nevertheless, geographically untutored, and, what is worse, we are 
unavvare of it. 'vVe believe in integrated knowledge, yet we neglect the 
synthesizing service discipline of geography which, by its very nature, 
provides us our best system for integrating our understandings of world 
realities. Of what use, except to practicing specialists, is the knowledge 
gained from the analytical sciences if that knowledge cannot be applied to 
the understanding of real conditions in the current world simply because 
we are ignorant of the world? Of what value are courses in history i f  
students do  not know the product o f  historic change, the world of  today 
or of any moment in the past? We are a people who limit our own know
ledge and intellectual competence by our general failure to develop the 
spatial dimension of the framework of knowledge. It must be said again, 
there can be no successful general education in which the fundamentals of 
geography are neglected or inadequately grasped. 

The question should not be, then, whether or not geography will be 
included in general education curriculums, bu t only what weight it should 
be given. The final cmswer to this admittedly difficul t  question needs to 
be found through the cooperation and continuous collaboration of all 
people sincerely interested in American education. But there certainly 
should be enough geographic study over the years of formal education that 
American students create for their own future use a completed framework 
of knowledge, one not lacking the spatial dimension. The aim should be 
that our students gain those understandings of the world that permit 
rational judgment and the making of wise decisions, for we are a demo
cratic people with power not to be used unwisely and with a heavy burden 
of responsibility in this interdependent and troubled world. There should 
be no suffering on this globe because of basic ignorance on our part, for 
that deficiency can be remedied if we but will it. 
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THE CHILEAN DAIRY INDUSTRY)(· 

JoHN THoMPSON 
Stanford University 

The seven million people of Chile are increasing at an annual rate 
of 1 .9 per cent. The urban population, rapidly growing, now exceeds 60 
per cent of the country's total population. Rising per capita food demands 
accompanying the urban development, and the increase in food require
ments that comes of absolute population growth, have resulted in a 2.3 per 
cent ( 1 948-50) annual rise in national food requirements. Yet food pro
duction increases at a rate of only 0.9 per cent and milk production in
creases at a rate of 1 .25 per cent annually ( 1 936-5 5) .  

Development o f  a gap between growth rates o f  population and food 
production is largely a post-World vVar II phenomenon. For the immedi
ate future there seems to be little likelihood that Chile will overcome a 
dependence upon imports to make up the deficit in such staples of Chil
ean agriculture as wheat, potatoes, meat, and dairy products. The dairy 
deficit grows in spite of two decades of governmental and private efforts 
to increase milk production and improve distribution. 

The origins of the Chilean industry and of attitudes toward dairying, 
as well as the nature of the contemporary scene, have been studied with 
the hope of suggesting why a product deficit has developed, and whether 
or not the country has the capabilities to overcome the deficit. The study 
of this representative industry, it was hoped, would afford the writer some 
insight into the nature of agriculture in Chile and, perhaps, in other coun
tries of Latin America. 

HERD DEVELOPMENT 
Until  the 1 840's there was no serious attempt to modify Chile's foun

dation stock, the criollo decendants of cattle introduced to the New World 
from Spain. These hardy, slow-developing, 750- to 1 ,000-pound cattle were 
better suited to tallow and hide production than to use for draft, meat, or 
dairy purposes. Improvement in milk and meat producing qualities was 
achieved after the 1 840's with fine cattle imported from North'vvest Europe. 
The introduction of select stock was accelerated in the 1 870's, when hardly 
a vessel anchored at Valparaiso which did not discharge one or two fine 

* Material for this paper was gathered during field and office interviews, and 
from libraries in the Ministry of Agriculture, the two universities, and the I.C.A. 
office in Santiago. The work was done in 1 957- 1 958, when the author was in 
residence in Chile on a Fulbright Grant. Published materials used to prepare the 
paper include: Ministry of Agriculture, Direccion General de Produccion Agraria y 
Pesquera, Deparamento de Economia Rural, La Agricultura en eL Quinquefiio 1 9 5 1 -
1 9 5 5  (Santiago; 1 957) . Dairy Society International, "Report t o  the Administra
tor of the Foreign Agriculture Service," U.S .  Department of Agriculture, F. A. S. 
Proj. No. S-I S-5 7-Dairy 6 :  Republic of Chile (Washington; May 1957) ;  George 
H. Day, Dairy Products Situation and Outlook in Chile, U.S.  Department of Agri
culture, Foreign Agriculture Report No. 67 (Washington; March, 1 952).  R. Mar
clones and R. B. Cox, La Alimentaci6n en Chile ( Santiago; 1 942).  Luis Correa 
Vergara, Agricultura Chilena (Santiago; 1 938) .  The periodicals, Panorama Econ6m
ico, El Campesino, and the Boletin of the Sociedad Nacional de Agricultura were 
used also: The author apprec!ates the suggestions which his colleagues at Stanford 
made wh1le the paper was bemg prepared. · 
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cattle. While a number of breeds were introduced, Durhams, or Short
horns, were preferred because they adjusted more readily to the rudimen
tary management practices of the period, and because when crossed with 
creole stock the otfspring were improved meat, milk, and draft animals. 
The Durham blood was disseminated through the herds of central Chile 
so rapidly that by 1 886 there were few cattle which did not show the line. 

Because cattle breeders emphasized meat rather than milking quali
ties in clevloping the Chilean Shorthorn, new breeds were introduced 
when dairying became fashionable. After 1 900 the I-Iolstein-Friesian 
(hoLandes in Chile) , the red and brown Prussian (overo colorado or clave/ 
alemlrn) ,  and Brown Swiss and Normandy breeds won favor. 

The Holstein was barely knovvn in Chile prior to 1 9 1 0, but by the 
1 930's crossses between it and the Chilean Durham predominated among 
the country's herds. Today the dominance of the I-Iolstein-Friesian is as 
pronounced as was that of the Durham prior to 1 920. It is the preferred 
breed in the full-time dairies; and cattle breeders like it because the young 
males are large beef animals and the heifers are in demand as dairy replace
ments. Reflecting the national interest in the breed is the registry record. 
The I-Iolstein-Friesian comprises 69 per cent, and the brown or reel Prus
sian variety 22 per cent of Chile's hne cattle. Argentine, European, and 
North American Holstein-Friesians (especially the l atter) were imported 
on a large scale after the first World \Var. In recent years a buyer prefer
ence has developed for the West European Holstein. It is hardier, requires 
less attention, and is a superior meat-producing animal compared to the 
highly specialized North American milking Holstein. The European 
Holstein has a conformation that is similar to the early favorite, the Milk
ing Shorthorn. It is particularly popular in the humid southern part of 
central Chile. 

NATURE OF THE DAIRY INDUSTRY 
Perhaps 25 or 30 per cent of Chile's 2,500,000 cattle are cows and 

heifers, and this proportion has remained fairly constant for some decades. 
However, the milking segment of the herd has grown from fewer than 
200,000 head in the 1920's to around 475 ,000 to 500,000 head in the 
1950's. The enlargement of the milking herd has occurred throughout 
cental Chile, but i t  is in the southern lowlands where the change has been 
marked. 

In the Central Valley and in the lowlands of the flanking Coastal 
Ranges and Andes are nea rly 94 per cent of Chile's dairy cattle. Most herds 
form part of a large general fanning unit in which beef, grain, row crop,  
and fruit or  vineyard production are prevalent. The milking operation may 
be specifically a dairy; it may be a phase of du al-purpose herd managemen t; 
or i t  may be a fortuitous side-line in a beef-rearing operation. These vari
ous types of dairy operations produce about 90 per cent of Chile's mille 
Most of the milk processing also occurs on the farm, with only a third of the 
total production reaching the market through factories or pasteurizing 
plants. 

Over 70 per cent of the cows milked are spring and summer producers 
only (lecheria de temporada). Milking, performed in open corrals, custom
arily is clone in the morning in the presence of the calves, which are tether-
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cd while m i l king proceeds . A fterwa rds the ca l ves me permi tted to rema in  
with the cows unt i l  early a fternoon. \iVhi le  the procedu re may be nefi t  t h e  
you ng ca l ves, the excitement, summe r  d ust, a n d  winter mud do n o t  a iel pro
duction or e nha n ce the qu al i ty of the p rodu ct . The seasonal mil ki n g  pattern 
predomi nates from Colchagua ( 3 5 °  S.) sou thward. 

Na tion ally tl1e seasonality of m i l ki n g  resul ts i n  a ratio of two m three 
to one between summer and w i n ter prod uct i on .  The ratio is more st r iki ng 
i n  the humid south. Summer maximu m milk reception a t  Temuco process
ing pla nts is six times the wi nter rece ption ;  i n  Osorno i t  i s  ten or twelve to 
one. 

DAnw HEGIONS 
Cen tral Chile may be divided into three zones of dairy act1v1ty : the 

North Cen t ral, Sou th Cen tral , and Southern. The n ature of dairying in 
the zones reAccts market access and certa i n  physical characteristics related 
to climate. 
The Nort h Cen tral Zone 

The North Central Zone, extend ing from about 32° to 3 5 °  S . ,  is c l i
mati ca lly what the Koeppen system wou l d  ident ify as BSk to Csb . !\ ftvc-to 
eight-month dry season �mel 1 2  to 40 inches of maximum win ter precipi
tation are charaterist ic .  Th i s  zone posscscs abou t 22 per cen t of the total 
milking herd and produces abou t 29 per cen t of Chile's milk. Production 
may average abou t 4,000 pounds per cow per year. For the most part, oper
ati ons a re associa ted with a rcl a tivclv smal l n u m ber of haciendas or fundos. 
Herds are compara tively well fed a{1d cared for; they usually range in size 
from 1 00 to 300 head . Irrigated alfalfa provides the bul k  of feed require
men ts. The regional emphasis in market ing is on Au icl milk although a 
large quantity of cheese :mel vvhcy bu tte r i s  made d ur ing the summer in the 
more remote d i st ri cts . Factory processing of bu tter, prodcrecl mill;,  icc cream,  
and some cheese occurs . Perhaps 65 per cent  of all milk production is re
ceived a t  the factories or pasteu rizing plan ts. 

The Sout h  Central Zon e 
In the Sou th Central Zone , 3 5 °  to 38°  S . ,  the cl i ma te is transFormed 

from Med i terranean Subtropical to Temperate Marine. The d ry season 
lasts four or five months, and annual precip i ta tion averages 40 to 60 i nches. 
In this  zone,  where clover pastures predom i nate , 30 per cen t  of  Chile's 
herd produces abcmt 3 1  per cen t of the country's mille Production is  esti
mated to a verage between 2,500 and 3,000 pounds per cow per year. I I e rcl s 
are moderate in size, averaging 50 to l lO head . The level of da i ry tec:h
n o l ogy is lower than it is to the north . There is Hu id milk p roduction for 
u rban cen ters, espec ially near Concepci6n , bu t of grea ter importance i s  
th e amou n t  o f  11roducti on for the m an u facture o f  cheese, bu tte r ,  and 
conden sed m i l le Most of the milk is  processed on the farm , onlv 18 per cen t  
o f  the total milk production passing th rough factories or pasteu riz ing p lan ts . 
The Southern Zone 

Between 38°  and 42° S. l ies a region of extensive dairyi n g  where 
about 42 per cen t  of the country's milk ca ttle produce 33 per cent  of th e 
mille In this Temperate l\lfarine area (Cfb) precipitation, u sual ly well 
distributed through the year, ranges between an average of 60 and 1 1 7 
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inches. I t  supports pastures, vvhich usually are unimproved, and an ever
green forest where stock find winter browse. Some milking herds exceed 
1 ,000 head, but the average operation involves 60 to 70 cows. Perhaps an 
average annual 2,000 lbs. of milk is produced per cow. This is the prin
cipal source area for cheese and butter. Condensed milk and powdered 
milk are manu factured also. Total factory reception of milk would amount 
to about 35 per cent of production. As in the Sou th Central Zone, cheese 
and butter are made largely on the farm. 

PRODUCTIVITY 
As the Chilean herd is essentially dual-purpose, the low productivity 

may be expected. The national annual average production per cow is 
variously estimated at  2,800 to 3 ,853 pounds. (The U.S. average is about 
6, 1 50 lbs .) The low level of productivity is largely thought to be surmount
able through changes in management attitudes and practices. There is wide
spread neglect or ignorance of disease control, nutrition, housing and 
handling methods, the adoption of which would be relatively inexpensive 
and remunerative. The deficiences of management are revealed in a calf 
birth rate which does not exceed 65  per cent nationally. Locally the calving 
rate may be as little as 25 per cent, and for the south as a whole it may be 
only 40 per cent. 

The annual losses in dead stock, lost milk production, and from steri
lity attributable to disease is hard to calculate. However, the national 
level of brucellosis and tuberculosis infection is about 37 per cent each. 
Mastitis affects approximately 1 5  per cent of the cows. Foot and mouth 
disease is prevalent, but there have been no serious outbreaks since 1947. 

Progressive operators, with the aid of dairy cooperatives, and the larger 
milk processing companies attempt to control the infectious diseases; and 
stringent culling may be practised. However, the average operator is not 
concerned with such matters. Some view disease and disease-caused death 
among livestock as natural phenomena which, like frost and drou ght, are 
inevitable. A few owners consider livestock illness to be a windfall source 
of low value meat which can be distributed to employees. The government 
has subsidized disease testing programs, but its agents neither may require 
inspection nor quarantine, nor compel the owner to treat, sell, or destroy 
diseased stock. 

Feed deficiency in winter is a general problem. Malnutrition and 
starvation are recurrent in the south, where forage production is dependent 
entirely upon the elements. A few operators maintain adequate pasture 
area, but the provision of stored and supplemental feed is uncommon. The 
latest serious feed shortage in the south occurred in October, 1957, when an 
estimated 1 0  per cent of the cattle died. Mortality rates of 6 to 8 per cent 
may be expected during dry years, bu t a 2 per cent mortality rate is regarded 
as normal for deaths from all causes. 

The potential carrying capacity of much Chilean land is not being 
realized. �- Pastures remain unimproved or non-irrigated in many areas 

"" The carrying capacity of land is estimated at 0.07 units per acre for unimproved 
pasture; 0.20 units for irrigated unimproved pasture; 0.26 units for dry-land improved 
pasture; and 0.9 units for irrigated improved pasture. 
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where upgrading can be done. The carrying capacity can be increased, too, 
by barn feeding (soiling). An illustration of the correctable deficiencies in 
land use is provided in a recent survey of 2 1 3  advanced operations in the 
Santiago milkshed. Slightly over 10 per cent of the collective arable land 
was in natural pasture, supporting less than 0.2 beef livestock units per acre. 
Improved and irrigated under the best of local management the land was 
capable of supporting l head per acre. 

The feeding of supplements is uncommon. Stock housing and feed 
storage facilities are modestly developed. In South Central and South 
Chile only lO per cent of the operations have barns of any sort. 

The year-round dairy operators in the north tend to develop enough 
stall capacity to stable each milking cow. However, there are operators who 
prefer to corral milk during the summer; still others have milking performed 
in corrals the year around. The year-around operators generally milk 
twice a clay, but some reduce winter milking to once a day. Hand milking 
predominates. Operators who purchase machines often discover that it is 
difficult to use them because of the unavailabilty of replacement parts. 

For the most part, the maintenance of milk handling equipment is 
modest. Regulatory requirements governing equipment or general sanita
tion on the farm are not enforced; health service officials fear that 90 per 
cent of the milk supply might be excluded from the market if the laws were 
enforced. Even processing plant officials hesitate to impose regulations on 
raw milk suppliers because the latter may be influential, or because the 
trade may be lost to a less particular competitor. 

MrLK AvAILABILITY 
The per capita availability of milk and dairy products is difficult to 

determine with assurance, but it is rising. It probably did not average above 
90 pounds annually in the 1930's. In the 1940's it may have been 1 3 5  tol 85 
pounds per year; in 195 1 -55 ,  according to government estimates, 252 pounds 
represented per capita availabil ity of dairy products produced in Chile. 
Prior to \iVorld War II, Chile exported dairy products, but the rise in do
mestic consumption has resulted in a net import since 1 946-50. The flow of 
imports rose to 6.9 per cent of national production in 1 954, and 1 5. 5  per 
cent of production in 1955 .  

An annual per capita total availability of  about 260 pounds of  dairy pro
ducts hardly suggests a true picture of regional or group consumption. 
Urban areas and the numerically small upper and middle classes are the 
chief consumers of dairy products. Metropolitan Santiago, where one-fifth 
of the Chileans live, is the major market. Its cheese and butter supply area 
includes all of central Chile, and fluid milk is drawn from as far south as 
Talca. The expansion of the Santiago milkshed has been rapid in recent 
years. 

In 1935 a pasteurization law resulted in the adoption of the use of 
trucks to carry milk into Santiago. Producers contracted with carriers to 
deliver to the processors; the processors assumed responsibility for retail de
livery. Eliminated were the independent street retailers whose carts former
ly carried the raw milk into the city. There is fair evidence that they sold a 
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lot of irrigation water as well. T h e  pasteurizing law was salu tory; for the 
first t ime a measure had been adopted that protected the consumer. 

As late as  1 953,  96 per cent of Santiago's flu id milk supply came from 
within the province, bu t by I 957 the province provided only 54 per cent.  
The change rellccted an extension of the milkshcd to the Aconcagu a 
Valley, on the north; and,  more important ,  southward to Rancagu a,  San 
Fe '1;Jnrln.  and T,1 ] '."<1 ( 1 50 miles ) .  ;\ l thouah tl:e su pply area hns expanded 
it  shou l d  be n oted that beyond a radius of 35 miles the existence of a city 
milkshed is largely  a winter phcno1nenon . From April to September the 
peripheral districts make up the city's milk shortage. In the summer, when 
produ c tion is high and when mnny consumers are ou t of town , d airy dis
tricts near Santiago are able to meet the ci ty's requ iremen ts. 

RECENT GovEnNN!ENT PoLICY 
G:wernmcnt da i ry policy is confronted with the d i lemma of satisfying 

consumer and prod ucer demands in an economy-blighting inflation. U n
re; to: i n ty about  milk pricing policy has discnurnged prod ucers nnd d istri
hqtnrs from developing lon g-ran ge expansion or  improvemen t programs. 
r,filk �vit·e controls <l l"C r igid,  so there arc no compensations to prod u cers for 
, . ;� i n .'!, production costs. Reflecting dairy industrv dissatisfaction were a 1 4  
per cent prod uction decline bctvvccn 1 949 and 1 950, an 1 1  per cent drop be
tween 1 9 52 a n d  1 9 53,  a n d  a 2 . 1  per cen t drop between 1 9 5 5  and 1 956.  Im
ported products are u se d  to keep consumers satisfied with prices, but the 
competition often turns C hilean operators to meat or wheat  production. 

Offic ial  concern over milk scarcity led to the institu tion of a dairy in
du stry development program in 1 948. Tbe program facili tates the for
mation of producers' cooperatives a n d  provides funds for farm improvement 
l oans a n d  produ ction a n d  management research.  The dairy development 
law further commits the gove rnment to a program of processing plan t con
struction . It is the btter activi ty which finds warmest support among 
oiTicials. 

CoNCLU SION 
IF the dairy indu stry were to receive u n i formly attractive compensation 

for en terprise over a l l  of cen tral Chile, the indu stry might soon become 
the most imp01·tnn t  farm activ i ty in the coun try. Today dairy products 
represent abou t I 2 per cen t by value of all farm production ; wheat and 
beef represent only a l i ttle over  15  per cent each of  total farm produ ction. 
The advances in da i ry output seem most promising for the Tempernte 
Ma rine sou th of cen tral Chile. There, feeding on 40 p�r cen t of the coun
try's arnble lancl (mo�t of it u n im proved pasture or browse) , is 42 per cent 
of the Chilean dairy herd. With improved pastu re and stock management, 
and an in crease of  procl uctivi tv From the prcsen t 2,000 pounds of milk per 
cow per annum u pwa rd to the 3,000-pouncl nation al average, this zone 
would begin to real ize i ts potent ia l  as the cou ntry's chief dairy region. 
Even tually it wi l l  develop into the Foremost dairy region, bu t there is 
l i ttle evidence tha t present industry growth rates will alter much. A sub
sta n ti al cash in cen ti ve, fai th in governmen t policy, and adeq u a te roads are 
l acking. The gap between production and consumption rates is going to 
requ ire significant dairy imports for years to come. 
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TWO \iVATER FLO\iV MAPS OF Ct\LJ FOHNIA 
RoDNEY STEIN En 

Long Beach State College 
Maps showing volume of movement have became familiar geographic 

tools in such cases as highway trafl-lc and oce<Jn tr<Jcle. In deed,  their val u e  
prompts inquiry into other kinds o f"  1110\'e ments which might u sefu l ly be 
shovvn on flovv maps. vVater, logica l ly enough, is one ol" these, <1nd it is a 
matter of cu riosity that  water flow maps For wa ter-con scious California 
should be so Few to d a te . t  In view of datil �wailable ! "rom publ ic agencies , "  i t  
i s  suggested here that California's water resources might be portrayed for 
our students :mel the general publ ic in a more revealing way by greater use 
of flow maps. 

For example, in place of the usual river map which shows l ittle d i ffer
ence in river size, there m igh t  be offered in stead a map on which river 
width is drawn in proportion to actua l  vol ume of flow. F i gure l shows all 
rivers having an average annual natural runoff of a t least l 00,000 acre-feet. 
with line thickness proportional to runoffs exceeding 500,000 <Jere-feet . 

As a teaching device, the m<1 p makes tangible the idea that river flows 
from the San Joaquin VaLley and N orth Coast arc oriented away from the 
parts of California where they are most needed at present. Plain ly ind icated 
are the importance of the Del ta area as a n a t u ral distribu tion poin t  for 
man's diversions," and the signi'ficance of the rela tively gigantic Color<Jclo 
River to the sou thern part of the state. The map further suggests the sub
stantial exhange of waters between Californ ia and its neighbors , and the 
resulting pol i tica l and economic impl ica tions of a shared water supp l y . A 
glance a t  this sort of map may p rompt basic questions and inspi ,·c progress 
toward their answers; for exampl e :  What balance of c l j ma te a nd ground 
conditions accounts for the runoff pattern? To wha t degree have river vol
ume and spacing been related to usa bility? \iVhy did the state select one, and 
only one , river as a political boundary? 

For many parts of Cal i Forn in ,  the la rger water flows tend to be the 
manufactured ones, particularly urban aqueducts and irrigation ca n als. 
These cannot be overlooked in mabng an accurate accounting of Cali
fornia water flow. In contrast to existing m<1ps vvhich show on l y the Jircc
tion of river diversions, Figure 2 i ndica tes the relative annual volume of 
the larger diversions. To permit presentation at this scale, the map is limited 

1 Perhaps most notable is tbe map of Central Valley streamflow published by U .  
S .  Bureau of Heclamation, i n  Central Valley Basin, 1 949, Plate 1 0 . Average annual 
runoffs for the larger rivers of Cal ifornia, 1 889-1 929, compiled originally in the 
Calif. Div. Water Hes. Bulletin 2 5 ,  were reported conveniently in the Geog. Rev., 
1 939, p. 2 5 3 .  

" Outstanding sources o f  B o w  d a ta used i n  compil ing the two maps here were : 
( 1 )  Calif. State \!\later Hesources Board, Bulletin 1, 1 9 5  J ,  and Bulletin. 2, Vol. I, 
1 9 5 5 ;  (2) Calif. Div. Water Res., Heports of Sacramento-San Joaquin Supervision 
for 1 9 5 3  and 1 9 5 4; and ( 3 )  U . S. Geological Survey, Water Supply Papers for 
the Colorado River Basin and Pacific Slop� Basins in California. ln addition, certain 
canal data were kindly furnished in a letter l'rom Irvin M. Ingerson, Principal Hy
draulic Engineer, Cal if .  Dept. of \N'ater Hesouces, November 1 3, 1 9 5 7 .  

3 Average a nnual natural runofF abou t 30 million acre-feet per year. 
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AV E R A G E  A N N U A L  

N AT U R A L  S T R E A M FLOW 

1 00,000- 500, 000 A C R E - FEET 

O V E R  500,000 ACRE- F E ET 

(----------- ---.. 
\ 

Fig. 1 

to major diversions terminating outside the original watershed.< These man
made rivers are comparatively new and in many cases are variable; where 
average annual flow is obviously increasing, recent one-year data were used 
in place of the historic average annual flow. 

4 Definitions of diversion "outside the watershed" were made here arbitarily, 
and in part for convenience in presentation. Thus, among the borderline cases includ
ed were the All-American Canal and the Glenn-Colusa Canal-Back Borrow Pit-Yolo 
Bypass system. Excluded were the Sutter Bypass (over 3 million acre-feet annually) 
and the Delta Cross Channel (over 2 million acre feet annually). Also excluded 
were numerous short interbasin diversions, none accounting for as much as 50,000 
acre-feet annually. These are, in north-south order : Pit River wa tershed to Madeline 
Plains, Mad River to Eureka, Little Truckee River to Sierra Valley, Echo Lake to 
American River, Cosumnes River to American River, Cache Slough to Vallejo, Contra 
Costa Canal, Mono Craters Tunnel, Salinas River to San Luis Obispo, Santa Ynez 
River to Santa Barbara area, and Cottonwood Creek to San Diego area. Possibly also 
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C - BOWMAN - SPA U L D I N G  C A N A L  

D - DELTA - ME NDOTA CANAL 

E - M O K E L U M N E  AQUEDUCT 

F - H E T C H H E T C H Y  A Q U E D U C T  

G - M A D E R A  C A N A L  

H - F R I A N T - K E R N  C A N A L  

Fig, 2 

The largest water diversion shown on Figure 2-one not especially 
publicized in California-is the All-American Canal Bovv to Imperial 
Valley," beside which the South Coast imports from the Colorado River 

qualifying for the foregoing list would be flow from Cache to Putah Creeks and from 
the Kings to the San Joaquin River. It is revealing to note that despite the greater 
publicity given certain more recent diversions such as the Contra Costa Canal or the 
Cachuma Tunnel, two of the older and little-publicized diversions-primarily for 
hydroelectric purpose-actually transfer far greater water volume: the Potter Valley 
diversion from the Eel River to the Russian River watershed, and the Bowman
Spaulding canal system linking the Yuba and America Rivers (letters A and C, re
spectively, on Figure 2).  

5 About 3 million acre-feet per year, excluding the Coachella Branch. 
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and Owens Valley look all bu t insignifican t:. In fact, it is somewhat mis
leading to say that the Colorado River no longer f-lows into the Salton 
Basin! Other basic conditions i l lustrated by Figure 2 include : ( l )  the near
absence of exports from the North Coast watershed as yet; (2) the magni
tude of Owens H.iver diversion, considering dependence on facilities con
structed under engineering and financial limitations of an earlier day; 
(3) the relatively small u se as yet of Sierra N evada water by the Bay Area; 
( 4) the recharge of groundwater reservoirs in the Los Angeles area with 
imported water, as represen ted on the map by two prongs extending 
westward from the terminus of the C o l o r a d o  R i v e r  A q u e d u c t ;  
(5)  the complex, but integrated, flow o f  irrigation, irrigation drainage, and 
l:iooclwaters a long the west side of the Sacramento Valley, and (6) the well
publicized southward water transfers in the San Joaquin Valley. 

Certain problems are inherent in constructing water flow maps. The 
very fact that these maps have far-reaching utility and that source data for 
them are readily obtained makes it desirable to anticipate such problems. 
Perhaps chief among them is the matter of scale. The range of flows even 
within a local area is often so large as to prevent complete portrayal .  One 
altern ative is to prepare scparale maps of individual kinds of water flow, 
s uc h  as Figures l and 2 above. Likewise, there is frequent diHicul ty in ac
cu rate l y  representing both volume and rou te of How within a limited 
space. The use of  color permits overlapping of flows to some extent . vVhere 
color fails, the technique of "stylizing" the routes of flow is usually suc
cessful , so long as there is no attempt to combine stylized flow data with 
accurate base data, such as city locatwn, on the same map. 

More important than the problems are the possibilities of drawing 
many more ::mel better water flow maps than the two demonstrated here. 
It is en t i rel y feasi ble, for exam ple, to create maps to i l lustrate : ( l )  in ter
state wa ter Bows, especia l ly  complex situa tions involving the Klamath 
Eiver, Lake Tahoe, or the Colorado Eiver; (2) i n tegrated schemes of natural 
:mel man-made flows, especially in beavily-irrigated valleys,c (3) seasonal 
pa tterns of water flow, where such matters as wastage, storage, and hydro
electric generation are pertinent. The teacher is urged to consider the ad
vantages of such How maps, wherein studen ts may visualize botl1 the 
"where" and the "how much" in one glance. 

0 Due to scale limitati.ons, it was not deemed practical to show local (intra
basin) diversions on Figure 2, despite their huge volume and local importance. 
Largest of these, according to the author's information, is  the Palo Verde Canal, 
which diverts over 800,000 acre-feet annually. In descending order of annual 
volume are : Turlock Canal, Nlerced Canal , South San Joaquin Canal, Sutter 
Butte Canal, Almanor-Butt Tunnel, 'Nard Tunnel, l\1odesto Canal, ancl Fresno 
Canal. All of these carry an annual average How exceeding 300,000 acre feet. 
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1 960 
ANNUAL MEETING 

� 
The 1 960 Annual Meeting of 
the  Cal ifornia Council  of 
Geography Teachers will be 
held at San Jose State College 
May 7 and 8. 
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